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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The consultants consider that the ASCOT, ASSET and OSART programmes contribute
to enhancing safe performance of Member States nuclear power plants. Continued co-
ordination with the World Association of Nuclear Operators and national programmes in
addition to continued emphasis on developing self assessment capabilities at the power plants
will contribute to continuing improvement. International performance indicators clearly portray
improvements in almost all areas. For example the incidence of unplanned scrams and the
unavailability of systems important to safety reduced.

In order that the ASCOT, ASSET and OSART programmes may better meet the needs
of Member States in the current international environment the following comments are
provided:

• The ASCOT programme complements efforts of WANO and Member states to
improve the safety culture at power plants. Development and sharing of improved
techniques for transmitting the concept of safety culture is recommended.

• The ASSET programme offers a unique service. Close co-ordination with WANO is
suggested to prevent the development of unnecessary duplicated services.

• The OSART programme offers a unique service by providing a direct review of power
plant performance with the assessment results snared with the national authority of
Member States. This capability must be retained. Continued co-ordination with WANO
is encouraged.

As the performance of Member States' power plants continues to improve the relative
contributions of the ASCOT, ASSET and OSART programmes change. The following
comments are provided.

• The ASCOT programme has provided a forum for sharing safety culture concepts and
ideas. Continued emphasis on power plants developing a self assessment capability by
providing advice and support before and after self assessment activities is desired. In
addition development of techniques for spreading safety culture concepts to all
organizations with direct impact on the safety of power plant operations of member
states is recommended. Examples are power distribution, power transmission,
regulatory and national groups.

• The ASSET assistance provided to a number of member countries' power plants has
resulted in measurable improvements in their performance. The Agency should
continue to promote the ASSET assistance programme which to date has helped
achieve measurable improvements in the performance in a number of NPPs. The
Agency should ensure that adequate resources are available to meet all future requests.

The OSART programme, in addition to providing operational review upon request by
national authorities should:



- encourage full service missions to plants before they are placed in commercial
operation to help in the transition phase between construction/commissioning
and operation;

- closely co-ordinate with the design and engineering review services at the
Agency in the preparatory mission phases to ensure the OSART missions are
aware of and properly take account of compensatory measures required to
mitigate design weaknesses.

All three programmes ASCOT, ASSET and OSART may be improved by:

• tailoring them to meet the requested need. This includes not only the use of the
OSART modular concepts but also the mixing and matching of the programmes. All
three programmes can be enhanced by the sharing and use of their individual current
techniques.

• a follow-up of all missions within a reasonable interval to ensure the expected results
are being achieved and/or identified issues are appropriately addressed.

• maintaining the ability to assess the integrated activities of the power plants. The
continuing retention and attraction of competent, professional team leaders is essential.

The functions of the three programmes could be significantly improved by:

• aligning the separate programmes under a single working level management to more
effectively co-ordinate the integration and management of these programmes;

• training the appropriate staff to be capable in the techniques applied by the three
programmes;
interchangeably assigning the appropriate staff to the three programmes as needed;

• continuously upgrading the appropriate staff proficiency to enhance programme
objectives.

The balance between assistance for conducting self assessment and direct assessment
activities must be carefully considered. The consultants believe that currently:

self assessment by the power plant is appropriate for the ASCOT programme
achieving adequate ability for self assessment by the power plant using the ASSET
methodology is preferred in the near term

• self assessment by the power plant using the OSART methodology is desirable at
some point in the future.
Note: This might more rapidly be achieved by the inclusion of appropriate power

plant personnel as an integral part of the OSART team. Current practices of
this process by WANO are examples.

Country profiles could assist the Agency staff in advising Member States on request
in the technique; power plant assistance or direct assessment, that would yield the best result.
It is therefore recommended that the Agency go forward with the effort to develop these
profiles.

Although not a requested outcome of the consultants' review the following thoughts
are offered for consideration:
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INTRODUCTION

In recognition of the large number of nuclear power plants coming into operation in
the early 1980's, the IAEA, added operational safety review to it's services. Called Operational
Safety Review Teams (OSART), the programme assists plants in upgrading a broad range of
operational activities. In the mid 1980's the Assessment of Safety Significant Events Team
(ASSET) programme was formulated to help plants be more effective in dealing with
reoccurring deficiencies in surveillance programmes and feedback of operational experience.
ASSET teams focus on assisting member states in enhancing safety performance through NPP
events assessment and analysis options which range from full review , peer assessment, or
incident investigation of single events or families of events. In 1991 Safety Series No. 75-
INSAG 4, Safety Culture - A report by the International Nuclear Safety Advisory Group, was
issued to promote the concept of safety culture and attempt to explain the meaning of these
ideas. The Assessment of Safety Culture in Organizations Team (ASCOT) programme was
introduced to promote this activity by conducting training and developing guidelines.

For these three programmes the following budget information is provided:

1993 1994 1995 1996
OSART(R) $932,000 $1,013,000 $1,037,000 $1,089,000

(EB) $200,000 $200,000 $260,000 $260,000

ASSET(R) $375,000 $404,000 $422,000 $449,000
(EB) $65,000 $65,000

ASCOT(R) $150,000 $178,000

Additional costs related to these programmes are absorbed by the countries receiving
these services. In some cases Technical Co-operation funding is provided to assist countries
with these expenses in accordance with agreed cost sharing principles.

Previous reviews of operational safety services include:
• a consultants meeting which was held on 7th. and 8th. June 1994 to review ASSET

and OSART services;
• a consultants meeting which took place from 12th. to 16th. December 1994 with the

purpose of advising on the OSART programme for the next ten years
• and a consultants meeting in December 1994 which reviewed the ASCOT programme

and resulted in revised guidelines.

During the period 26 - 30 August 1996 a review was conducted as part of the
Agency's programme Performance Assessment System. This review is the subject of this
report. The objective of this consultants' meeting was to review the operational safety
services; ASCOT, ASSET and OSART in terms of member state needs.

The evaluation addressed the following issues:

- the appropriate range of services to be provided,



the appropriate balance between review of self assessment programmes and peer
review of plant programmes and performance,

- the relative priorities of resourcing these services,
- the best organizational structure to effectively provide these services,
- the effectiveness of these programmes.

The evaluation covered the full scope of the programmes. The evaluation reviewed
documentation describing the existing three programmes and some typical reports prepared
following the completion of these activities at power plants. Telephone interviews were
conducted by the chairman with industry leaders and past participants in the OSART
programme during preparation for this meeting. The effectiveness of each programme in
generating improvements at each plant and in the industry was assessed. The extent to which
these programmes are duplicated by other organizations such as WANO was discussed. The
current organizational structure within the Agency for the supply of operational safety services
was reviewed. The review team consisted of eight experts who were familiar with these
Agency programmes and similar programmes provided by other organizations and who were
knowledgeable on recent developments in self assessment. In addition, the team represented
a broad range of Member States which have recently made use of some of these services and
also included representatives from both utilities and regulatory bodies.



1. ASCOT

1.1. Measure up - Is it a good programme

As currently implemented, the ASCOT services are good. They provide valuable
services to Member States by promoting and clarifying the Safety Culture concepts formulated
in 1991 Safety Series No. 75-INSAG-4, "Safety Culture". The assessment techniques
described in the ASCOT Guidelines are a valuable resource for use in self-assessment of
safety culture. However, experience has shown that external missions for assessment of
safety culture, which may not fully understand national and local culture, would likely provide
incorrect conclusions.

1.2. What is IAEA's role -does it need to be modified

While the ASCOT Guidelines provide a valuable tool for self-assessment, to be
effective they must be adapted to the NPP specific environment so that the safety culture
concepts can be internalized (assimilated, adapted, adopted) by the station staff at all levels.
The Agency should encourage developing ownership of safety culture concepts at each station
level.

The Agency should develop methods to assist in developing ownership for and
internalizing the principle in INSAG-4 and in the ASCOT Guidelines. For example,
publication of training material such as learning objectives and lesson plans would be of
assistance.

1.3. Is IAEA's contribution unique - could others assist or improve

The Agency should continue to promote safety culture concepts also through OSART
and ASSET missions and find new ways to improve their effectiveness in these reports.

1.4. Should programme continue - why

There is strong support for continuation of ASCOT services in a training role utilizing
seminars as currently implemented.

1.5. Impact - is there an impact, how could it be improved

ASCOT services have contributed to safety culture ideas spreading throughout the
nuclear industry. The Agency could enhance the impact of ASCOT services by:

encouraging utilities to share their experience in introducing safety culture concepts;
compiling and publishing documents describing proven good examples of safety
culture.

The Agency's focus should be on supporting and advising (consulting services) during
pre- and post- self-assessment phases.
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1.6. Which activities should get priority - what are the benefits

The Agency should give high priority to providing ASCOT seminars, sharing good
examples of safety culture and providing consulting services for the conduct of self-
assessments.

1.7. What should the future direction be - does it need changing

The Agency should continue to provide ASCOT seminar services as its first priority
within the ASCOT programme. Secondly, the Agency should encourage and support self-
assessment. Thirdly, promotion of safety culture using ASCOT concepts and guidelines
should be incorporated in OSART and ASSET services.

The Agency should develop ways to assist Member States in sharing nuclear safety
concepts with regulators and to inform the general public about efforts to improve safety
culture and their results.

1.8. Results of activity - are they effective, efficient

Industry indicators show improvement in NPP performance and improved safety
culture has contributed.

The ASCOT seminars have effectively conveyed their safety culture message to the
audience they reach. To achieve full effectiveness of the seminars, plant management support
and involvement is vital and this message must be stressed by the Agency. However, the
ASCOT seminar message should reach a broader audience, for example, all levels of NPP
staff.

The Agency should continue to promote safety culture concepts also through OSART
and ASSET missions and to find new ways to improve their effectiveness in this report.

1.9. Doing the right things - are the objectives correct, can they be improved

ASCOT seminars, as currently implemented, have been effective and have the right
objectives. Improvement will be enhanced by:

providing emphasis on the requirement for management commitment;
emphasizing and communicating positive examples of management actions that
demonstrate safety culture.

An enduring strong safety culture requires constant and continual effort by all
organizations and individuals involved.

1.10. Doing it the right way - are the procedures the most appropriate

As currently used, the ASCOT Guidelines and seminar training materials are
appropriate.

10



1.11. Can it be improved - if so, how

The Agency should introduce new techniques for disseminating safety culture concepts
to organizations involved in nuclear safety.

1.12. Is it co-ordinated with other activities - are duplication and overlap avoided

Existing co-ordination between IAEA and WANO should consider ASCOT services
more fully. In particular, promotion of safety culture concepts should be discussed. OSART
and ASSET services should continue to use ASCOT Guidelines for promoting safety culture.

1.13. What adjustments need to be made - continue, expand, reduce, or stop

The Agency should take steps to facilitate expanding the audience for the ASCOT
message to all appropriate levels. OSART and ASSET services should also be utilized in
efforts to reach the expanded audience.

1.14. Lessons to be drawn for the future

Experience has shown that enduring changes to safety culture require continual effort
by those involved. Fresh ideas and different approaches are important in the efforts to
reinforce safety culture concepts. To support this, the Agency should gather and disseminate
best practices and techniques. Reviewing performance indicator trends may help the Agency
identify where best practices and techniques exist among its Member States.

1.15. What should the future direction be - does it need changing.

The ASCOT services goal should be to encourage organizational self-assessment of
safety culture. Assessment of safety culture should not be a role for the Agency. Rather, the
Agency should provide to utilities assistance and guidance in:

implementing organizational self-assessments;
disseminating safety culture concepts at all levels;
assisting NPP's determining their success with introducing safety culture.

11
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2. ASSET

2.1. Measure up - Is it a good programme

The ASSET programme has proved itself as a good programme in countries, which
have used this IAEA service;

The programme contributed to the national programmes for self assessment.

ASSET recommendations are practical and allow significant improvements in operating
safety performance with relatively small investment expenses. The corrective measures can
involve:
- equipment modernization ;
- integrating qualification of personnel;
- upgrading of procedures; and
- improving the managerial system at the NPP.

For example in Russia the programme helped to significantly improve the
performance indicators of Russian NPPs. Using ASSET methodology each Russian NPP
conducts their own self assessment by station groups especially created for this purpose.

The ASSET programme has proved to be friendly to national culture, is easy to
implement. It can also be complemented by existing peer WANO programmes.

The programme can keep its leading role for further improvement of the national
programmes by IAEA experts.

2.2. What is IAEA's role -does it need to be modified

The IAEA should continue its assist role in providing training in ASSET methodology
and promoting development of national assessment capability.

The IAEA is requested to consider extending assistance to cover other NPPs needs.

2.3. Is IAEA's contribution unique - could others assist or improve

The Agency should continue to interface closely in order to avoid unnecessary
duplication. The Agency should encourage the continuation of the complementary nature of
the IAEA and WANO programmes.

2.4. Should programme continue - why

The IAEA should continue its ASSET services, and thereby respond to the needs of
the customers. IAEA is strongly recommended to take into account in its assignment of
resources its great positive influence at NPPs1 performance and self-assessment process based
on the ASSET programme.
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2.5. Impact - is there an impact, how could it be improved

In Russia implementation of ASSET methodology at NPPs has helped them define a
more accurate technical policy on events investigation and to upgrade the investigation level
for determining direct and root causes of abnormal events. It also helped to upgrade the
efficiency of developing corrective measures.

Implementation of the ASSET methodology has contributed to the upgrading of
operating safety of NPPs and changing the local experts attitude in viewing of event analyses
and how to draw lessons from events. Those changes had very positive influence on
performance of NPPS.

As an example: In Russia unplanned shutdown has greatly decreased since 1992 from
24 for one unit per year to 0.4 in 1995. the amount of events related to safety have decreased
from 199 in 1992 to 95 in 1995 (Attachment 1).

2.6. Which activities should get priority - what are the benefits

ASSET service currently demonstrate strong contribution to improve plant performance
and has proven itself to be very effective.

2.7. What should the future direction be - does it need changing

For the future it is vital that the potential for duplication with WANO in this area is
considered and the IAEA as the main trainer in the methodology should take steps to ensure
that duplication is avoided.

As the ASSET methodology has been found to be very efficient and able to focus on
on the roots of occurrences and events, it is suggested that the IAEA consider setting up a
rapid response capability to assist the Member States on request.

2.8. Results of activity - are they effective, efficient

It was stated that activities conducted under the ASSET programme were found to be
effective and useful. Nevertheless a review of team size and the time taken for a mission is
considered necessary. The consultants consider it to be a positive step, by the Agency, to
develop and promote self assessment to be performed by the stations and then conduct Peer
Reviews of these assessment.

2.9. Doing the right things - are the objectives correct, can they be improved

It was considered that the ASSET programme both in mission and training seminars
had well defined and good objectives and no modification is needed. But as with every
ongoing and successful activity one must always look for possible improvements and
upgrading of methodology and objectives to continuously comply with the needs of the end
consumer.
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2.10. Doing it the right way - are the procedures the most appropriate

It was considered that during the ASSET seminars the Agency should provide
information on the methodology for promoting the capability of conducting ASSETS within
the country or at the plant. The transfer of the ASSET assessment technique to the Member
States is desirable. When conducting a mission it was considered very important that the
expert's comments and remarks should not be changed by the Agency without direct
discussion with the respective utility or station.

2.11. Can it be improved - if so, how

The consultants consider it important that the guidelines for self assessment be
improved to meet the needs of the stations. It was also felt that a "Highlight document" would
be of great use. Considering many of the ASSET reports were written in such a form that
they are mainly of use for the plant itself, this Highlight document should provide a
mechanism for sharing generic issues with other Member States.

It was also discussed and stated that there is a need for a thorough review of the INES
rating as the standard input to the ASSET methodology.

2.12. Is it co-ordinated with other activities - are duplication and overlap avoided

Concerning potential overlaps between the IAEA and other international services the
team came to the conclusion that there are certain similarities in ASSET, OSART, ASCOT
and WANO activities in the area of safety culture and safety related events evaluation.

Thus the team recommends that the IAEA better co-ordinate ASSET and OSART
activities and clarify and define any possible potential duplication with WANO and thus
minimize these duplications.

It would be also appropriate that after an ASSET mission is concluded the customer
can be made aware of the availability of OSART and WANO services especially in the cases
when ASSET results reveal major inadequacies.

2.13. What adjustments need to be made - continue, expand, reduce, or stop

The team came to the conclusion that there is room for improvements and adjustments
in the preparation of missions, transfer of experience and assistance to customers. In this
respect steps leading to a better understanding of regulatory requirements by ASSET teams
prior to the mission are recommended.

To enhance national ability for self assessment a larger availability of ASSET seminars
and dissemination of documents related to self assessment would be appropriate.

To make assistance to customers more effective the team recommends the IAEA to
assure the ability of the Agency for post-ASSET-follow up missions.

15



2.14. Lessons to be drawn for the future

The team shared a common opinion that the IAEA should be encouraged to take the
necessary measures to make available the lessons learned from ASSET missions to all NPPs.

Some members were of the opinion that the development of a rapid IAEA response
capability for single event analysis would be desirable.

2.15. What should the future direction be - does it need changing.

See B13 andBll above.
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3. OSART

3.1. Measure up - Is it a good programme

The OSART is a useful service which provides benefits to the utilities not only during
the actual review but also during the preparation phase. The OSART assessment can be
initiated at the request of the Member State as opposed to the WANO peer reviews which can
only be initiated by the individual utility. However, it is considered that a review of the scope
of the OSART service to ensure that it matches the actual needs of the utilities. There is also
a need to continue co-ordination with WANO.

3.2. What is IAEA's role - does it need to be modified

The role does not need to be changed. With this role in mind the Agency should
continually emphasize the OSART services' exact purpose and role, particularly that it does
not act as an international regulatory body, nor does it provide an international stamp of
approval.

3.3. Is IAEA's contribution unique - could others assist or improve

The IAEA's contribution is unique in that it provides a service to the Member State's
government and it involves the national regulatory body in its activity. However, WANO
provides a similar peer review service which is confidential to the utility. To ensure that the
most effective services are provided, continuous co-ordination with WANO should avoid any
unnecessary duplication.

3.4. Should programme continue - why

Yes, the programme should continue as it provides a useful service. However, modifications
should be considered to take full account of the current situation and needs.

3.5. Impact - is there an impact, how could it be improved

The OSART mission does have a useful impact in that it can help to identify potential
problems or practices which could be improved and it can help raise safety awareness by
exposing plant personnel to different ways of thinking. This impact could be improved by the
OSART team having a better understanding of the national and local culture, as different
approaches can still lead to the same satisfactory result. There is also a need for the review
team to fully understand the priorities of the utility and avoid making suggestions of little
benefit. Improvements could be achieved by better integrating knowledge of the design
features into the review preparation process. In addition emphasis in the OSART service
availability should be given to providing assessments during the transition phase between
construction/commissioning and operation.
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3.6. Which activities should get priority - what are the benefits

Priority should be given to ensuring that all missions are tailored to the specific needs
and are carried out only in the areas required. Some important areas could be covered more
efficiently by specific workshops (e.g. emergency preparedness and water chemistry) these
type of topics involve other parts of the national organization or, are so involved that it is
inappropriate for review by a single expert. Emphasis needs to be given to plants that are just
entering the operational phase.

3.7. What should the future direction be - does it need changing

An aid to the enhancement would be to clearly identify only the most important
documents needed for translation and avoid the translation of unnecessary procedures. This
would entail a shift of emphasis to auditing actual performance instead of paper trails.
However, it is important that sufficient documents are translated to enable review experts to
gain an overall perspective of how the station operates and uses its procedures. It would also
help the utility to follow up recommendations and obtain further clarification, if necessary,
by providing contact numbers for assistance.

3.8. Results of activity - are they effective, efficient

The OSART review missions are considered to be an effective and efficient means of
providing an independent view of the utilities operating methods. It is considered essential
that follow up missions are conducted. However, these follow up missions should only
address the key areas. In order to obtain a more efficient result, some of these areas should
be checked in detail.

3.9. Doing the right things - are the objectives correct, can they be improved

The overall objectives are correct, however the time is now right to review the
approach and consider whether a closer alignment to the topic areas of the Convention on
Nuclear Safety is more appropriate. It is also considered that an approach based on a more
modular system may be beneficial in allowing utilities a greater selection of areas/topics from
which to choose and organize the review to one that is of most use to them. These
abbreviated missions may need to be renamed to avoid confusion with an OSART which is
based around core modules.

3.10. Doing it the right way - are the procedures the most appropriate

The OSART review process needs to be modified to take account of the previous
comments. As regards the future it is considered that more emphasis should now be given to
promoting self assessment with the option of having shorter and more focussed peer review
missions to review the approach used and the results obtained. This approach would require
the development of improved guidelines on how to prepare for and conduct self assessment.
It would also require more guidance and possible training seminars on how to carry out the
self assessment methodology.

18



3.11. Can it be improved - if so, how

It is considered that improvements can be made to the OSART process by taking
account of the following:
• provision of clearer guidance on the type of information and degree of detail that is

needed in the advance information package (AIP). This would help with the provision
of more consistent AIPs.

• review approach to be possibly more aligned to the areas covered by the articles of
the CNS

• reducing the size of the review team and the length of time on site.
• place the main emphasis of the review on the "core areas" of Management, Training,

Operations, Maintenance and Technical Support. The other areas would be more
effectively dealt with through dedicated missions or workshops.

• develop a more systematic approach to providing follow-up information on how to
implement the recommendations as requested.

• recommendations should be phrased in a manner which gives the utility various
options on methods of solution.

• production of an improved database of expert contacts for conducting OS ARTS and
for providing advice and assistance.

3.12. Is it co-ordinated with other activities - are duplication and overlap avoided

Areas of overlap exist among OSART, ASSET and ASCOT. Integrating the three
services and aligning the working techniques under a common organizational structure could
enhance efficiency. With respect to WANO, closer co-operation should be explored in order
to exchange information on the best practices and approaches in terms of evaluation
techniques and improve co-ordination of the various services.

3.13. What adjustments need to be made - continue, expand, reduce, or stop

During the planning phase of each type of OSART mission more emphasis must be
placed on ensuring that the missions are closely tailored to the specific needs of the individual
utilities. This planning phase must also take full account of the operating history of the plant
and any known longer term problems.

3.14. Lessons to be drawn for the future

The previous points have all contained recommendations for the future and do not
require repeating here.

3.15. What should the future direction be - does it need changing.

It is considered that the OSART is a mature service that has served Member States
well. However there is now a need to review the future direction to ensure the most
appropriate services continue to be given.

The functions recommended to be considered are:
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the use of station "counterparts" attached the review team as fully participating
members:
the provision, to the review experts during the preparation phase, of sufficient
information on the design philosophy to enable them to understand the operating
philosophy; and
an emphasis on promoting self assessment techniques with subsequent assistance in
reviewing the approach used and its results.

There is a definite need to retain the OSART capabilities

20
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Recommendations

• Experts need to work more with NPPs* personal and
conduct an observation on situ to get more reliable picture

of event happened.

3Kcnepmbi donxcHbi 6oju>tuepaoomamb c nepconcuioM A3C u
npoeodumb HafijuodeHiw no Atecmy djm nojiynemw donee

docmoeepHou Kapmunu npoucweduiepo coObimuM

Shorten the terms of the missions. More effectively use
an advance preparation before mission

CoKpamumb cpoKu npoeedenun MUCCUU. Bojiee 3<f)<peKmu6HO
ucnojib3oeamb npedeapumejibHyw nodzomoeKy K MUCCUU

Conduct a training seminar on new ASSET
methodolouv on safct\ culture

>•».

IJpoeecmu odyvaioufuu ceMunap no Hoeou Memodutce ASSET,
nanpaeneHHou ua mynenue npo6neM Kynbmypu 6e3onacnocmu

• Prepare Group of experts from Russian specialists on
new ASSET approach

nod?.omoeumb Fpynny 3Kcnepmoe U3 POCCUUCKUX cneuuanucmoe no
Hoeou MemoduKe ASSET
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• Shorten a number of IAEA experts. Replace those
experts by Russian experts

CoKpamumb Kommecmeo 3Kcnepmoe MA FA T3. 3aMeHwnb
coKpatqeHHbix 3Kcnepmoe MA FA T3 poccuucKMtu 3KcnepmaMu

Develop a Russian language software on IAEA ASSET
and INES supporting documents for more effective their

usage at Russian NPPs

Pa3pa6omamb pyccKox3bWHyfo eepcuw npozpciMMHbix npodyKmoe
MA FA T3 no ASSET u INES djw donee 3<p<f>eKmueno?.o

ucnojib3oeauwi na poccuucKux A3C

• Before mission IAEA expert should get training on active
Russian normative documents at NPP, organisation

structure at NPP, and actual relationship at plant and
industrv

IJeped npoeepKou 3Kcnepmy cjiedyem npoxodwnb ooynenue no
deucmeyiouniM na A3C Poccuu HopMamuenbiM doKyMenmaM, no

cpynmype ynpaejienux Ha A3C u no deucmeyroufwu 63auMocex3XM
Ha A3C u e ompacnu

Create a system of national Peer Review at Russian NPPs
where include checking for the right usage of ASSET

methodology ai NPP

Co3dann> cucmeMy natfuoHaabHbix TlapmHepcKux npoeepoK, sde
npedycMompemb npoeepKy npaewibnocmu npuMCHemin

Memodojiozuu A SSE T HQ A3C

I NEXT PACE(S)
3 1 I left BLANK



LIST OF MATERIAL PROVIDED TO THE CONSULTANTS IN ADVANCE

A. OVERALL
1 Review Objectives
2. Copy of PPAS proposal
3. Copy of PPAS Procedure
4. List of participants
5. Draft Agenda (to be sent later)

B GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONAL SAFETY SERVICES

1. OSART pamphlet
2. ASSET introduction (extracts)
3 ASCOT description and guidelines
4 Programme and Budget Part II for 1995-96 and 1997-98 (extracts)
5.General Conference Resolution 582 of 1992 on Measures to strengthen international co-
operation in matters relating to nuclear safety and radiological protection
6 Proposal for a Regional Europe (RER) project for 1997-98 for " Strengthening
Member States1 NPP infrastructure for management of operational safety assessment
7. Nuclear Safety Review 1996 GOV/2841
8. Agency Activities in the field of nuclear safety and radiological protection
GC(39)/INF/8 Part C (extracts)

C COPIES OF TYPICAL OSART AND ASSET MISSION REPORTS

1 OSART Beznau NPP
2. OSART Ignalina NPP
3. OSART Hamaoka NPP (includes follow-up: will be sent later)
4. ASSET full-scope review S.Ukraine NPP
5. ASSET peer review of self-assessment (safety culture events) Leningrad NPP
6 ASSET peer review of self-assessment Forsmark NPP
7. OSART Mission hihglights 1993-94 (IAEA-TECDOC-874)

D REPORTS DEALING WITH EARLIER INTERNAL/EXTERNAL REVIEWS OF
OSART AND ASSET

1 OSART December 1994 Consultants Meeting
2 Review of OSART and ASSET Services June 1994 prepared for INSAG
3 Report of 9th and Final NUSSAG Meeting December 1995
4 Strategy for improving the IAEA Role on supporting and enhancing infrastructure in
Member States requesting assistance and services. Consultants report December 1995
5 Recommendations from Annual ASSET Workshops 1993-96 (extracts)

E. GENERAL INFORMATION
1. Map of Vienna
2. Pamphlet on Vienna International Center
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PAPER ONE
THE PROVISION OF IAEA SERVICES TO SUPPORT

THE OPERATIONAL SAFETY OF NUCLEAR INSTALLATIONS

1. INTRODUCTION

Each plant has a series of nuclear safety phases and requirements throughout it's life
cycle, which might benefit from various reviews which are organized by the IAEA and
use experienced experts from the nuclear industry. These reviews should provide an
effective and efficient international perspective on the completeness and quality of the
activities related to each of these phases, as well as facilitating an exchange of experience
between peers. These phases might be characterized as: site selection, conceptual design,
detailed design, construction, commissioning, immature operation, mature operation,
ageing operation, decommissioning and disassembly.

The IAEA has a series of services which can be provided to impact on these life cycle
phases by facilitating review, advice, information exchange, assistance and training. With
respect to nuclear installation safety, these services are currently provided on an " as
requested" basis and there is no overall strategy proposed to the member states to
comprehensively look at the life cycle of an individual plant's , utility's, or a country's
nuclear safety programme. It is also desired that some of the current services be provided
in a more cost efficient manner and that others be provided with improved quality.

In determining how an appropriate strategy should be introduced, it is necessary to take
into account the obvious fact that many plants, utilities and countries have already passed
through some of the stages of the life cycle described above.

Additionally a strategy should take into account the activities of other organizations with
some similar services, such as WANO. It should also consider the potential impact of the
Convention on Nuclear Safety on the demand for IAEA services and should determine the
extent to which the IAEA should concentrate its resources on areas of greatest need.

2. THE OBJECTIVE

To provide to Member States an effective and efficient service with the potential for the
comprehensive international review of programmes and activities associated with each
phase of a nuclear power plant's life. Following analysis of these reviews, good practices
will be disseminated to the rest of the industry in an easily accessible way and assistance
in opportunities for improvement will be facilitated. This assistance may be provided in
the form of training courses, seminars, root cause analysis , visits by experts to the plant
etc.

3. THE STRATEGY

The strategy lays out a way in which this objective can be achieved, with respect to the
elements of operational safety services.Many of the elements, which would be part of an
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overall nuclear installation strategy, already exist in the IAEA programmes, but they are
not presented in a comprehensive package.

Any strategy must be compatible with staffing levels in the IAEA and should not impose
additional demands on the industry for experts.

3.1 COMMON ELEMENTS OF THE STRATEGY

These are elements which apply to all phases of the power plant's life cycle and include
the following :-

A set of country profiles will be developed which contain the
information necessary to determine the current nuclear safety status of
each country. This computerized data base would contain information on
legislation, regulation, responsibilities, duties, installations, periodic
reports, such as INESJRS and reports under the Convention on Nuclear
Safety, IAEA mission findings etc.

The Agency will develop a general strategy for nuclear safety and adapt it to the
situation in each country, based on a joint review with the country of its nuclear
safety profile,

The Agency will provide a more balanced approach to the international nuclear
safety review requirements of each country,while continuing with the current
practice of responding to requests and invitations from Member States,

Agency services will be aimed at Government, Regulatory Bodies or Utility level,

The need to offer review and training services to the regulator is
included, since good plants require good regulators,

The strategy will contain elements which address all phases of a nuclear
power programme, which may impact on nuclear safety,

The strategy will be based on meeting the requirements of the upgraded
NUSS safety standards, as a minimum,

The strategy must be able to fulfill the anticipated needs of
Member States, with respect to the requirements of the Convention on
Nuclear Safety,

Action plans will be developed with Member States by focussing on the
most urgent needs for advice and assistance

All countries/ utilities will be able to benefit from an international review of their
activities
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There will be sufficient contact with countries which have superior programmes to
recalibrate the standards of excellence in nuclear power safety,

The strategy will integrate all the programmes currently being offered to Member
States and consider which additions or deletions are appropriate,

Best use will be made of available Agency resources, including those in Division
of Radiation and Waste Safety, the Department of Nuclear Energy and the
Department of Technical Co-operation

The programmes and services offered must comprehensively fulfill the need to
provide high quality international perspective on nuclear safety at NPPs at
minimum cost and minimum intrusion into the activities of the NPPs,

The programmes must be carried out co-operatively and not in
competition with each other,

Countries which have developed programmes of a generally good
standard will be encouraged to set up, or continue with, peer evaluation
programmes,

Periodic international review will be offered for Peer evaluation
programmes,

The strategy will include offering training in self assessment techniques, where
appropriate,

The strategy should include providing assistance to help countries
resolve identified issues,

In countries where significant design deficiencies exist, which may be
difficult to resolve in the short term due to either financial difficulties or the
complexities of making the desired changes, the strategy should
consider the extent to which the safety impact of these deficiencies can be
minimized by upgrading operating techniques in specific areas.
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3.2. DISCUSSION OF PROGRAMMES WHICH IMPACT ON THE STRATEGY

Summaries are given for programmes which will not be discussed in detail at the PPAS
meeting to discuss The IAEA programme on Operational Services August 26th. to 30th.
1996, in order to provide a more comprehensive background to the specific programmes
under review in this PPAS meeting. Detail on the specific programmes , which will be
discussed at this PPAS will be covered in separate presentations on each programme
affected.

3.2.1 Engineering Safety Review Services - ESRS
(or Engineering Safety Advisory Services - ESAS)

Introduction

Through the Engineering Safety Review Services(ESRS), initiated in 1989, Member States
can obtain the advice of interdisciplinary teams of independent experts on widely varying
engineering safety aspects of planned or existing nuclear power plants - for example, in
siting, external hazards (such as earthquakes, hurricanes and forest fires), accident
management, fire safety, computer based systems and the impact of ageing. Until now
requests for reviews have tended to focus on questions connected with siting and with re-
evaluation of existing facilities to external hazards but requests for services on other
engineering safety aspects are expected to increase.

The IAEA provides these ESRS as an element of the Agency's programmes to assess the
safety of nuclear facilities, to advise on safety improvements and to assist MS in the
application of IAEA safety standards and guides and of recognized international practice.

3.2.1.1 Siting, external events and structural safety

In relation to siting, external events and structural safety, review missions are provided to
Member States during any of the major stages of the licensing process, i.e. during the
siting and site characterization phase, during facility design, construction and
commissioning phases and during operational phase. Regardless of the phase of facility
development or operation, the main purpose of such missions is to provide assistance to
Member States with respect to implementation of requirements and recommendations of
corresponding IAEA Codes and Safety Guides and standards of international practice to
ensure consistent and uniform assessments of safety in relation to site related aspects.

Because very few new nuclear facilities are currently under development in the world,
most recent review missions have addressed issues related to re-evaluation of operating
plants, particularly concerning their vulnerability to earthquakes. In this regard,
evaluations of seismic safety of WWER-type nuclear power plants has been the primary
focus of review missions undertaken during the past six years. Re-evaluation of the site
related design basis parameters, plant vulnerability assessments and, where needed,
upgrading of these plants, requires substantial time to implement and a large number
(more than one hundred) of review missions have been performed in that period.
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Missions conducted in the subjects discussed above can be viewed in three broad
categories for the purpose of defining their scope and implementation:

During site selection and evaluation phases

Typically review missions conducted during the site selection and evaluation phases will
be broad in scope to cover all aspects related to the site survey and site selection and to
the evaluation of the selected site in order to demonstrate its acceptability and to establish
the design parameters and other site related design requirements for external events. In
these phases the site related factors, required to ensure that the plant-site combination does
not constitute an unacceptable risk throughout the lifetime of the plant, are evaluated.

During the design and construction phases

Review missions performed during the design and construction phases, typically, focus on
general adherence to IAEA safety standards and guides and internationally recognized
criteria and to the implementation of design criteria, analysis methodologies, construction
practices and quality assurance and working procedures.

During operational phase

Review missions performed after design and construction of the facility is essentially
completed, may be requested because of a change in the perception of an external hazard
or availability of new data, a deficiency in the design, or because regulatory changes have
been instituted which require a re-evaluation of the site, facility or procedures.

Regarding site related phenomena, the definition of design basis parameters for external
events - for example, the ground motion parameters for the seismic hazard specific to the
site- is the main result of this task. These new design basis parameters may either
confirm the original ones established at the time of the original design, or may result - as
it has been for most cases- in higher values (i.e. beyond design basis parameters).
Consequently, it follows the re-evaluation of the structural capacity and requalification of
systems, structures and components important to safety and if necessary upgrading.
Specific criteria are applied for re-evaluation purposes, trying to avoid unnecessary
conservatism and based on the experience gained from the behaviour of buildings and
equipment to real events that occurred in the past. These review missions are conducted
during the lifetime of a power plant until re-evaluation and upgrading are necessary due
to the specific conditions of each plant.

3.2.1.2 Severe accident management

The term "accident management" refers to the overall range of capabilities of the plant to
both prevent and mitigate accident situations which involve damage to the fuel. Thus
accident management has always been practiced by the industry, and regulated - to various
degree - by the national regulatory bodies. It has gone through many phases in which the
scope and depth of formal programmes have been enhanced.
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The preventive accident management measures are the strategies which will prevent or
delay at the onset of the core damage during an accident. Those actions are therefore the
first to be taken and priority is given to actions which restore core cooling and preserve
fuel integrity. In the western countries, approach to accident management, preventive
measures are included in the plant's Emergency Operating Procedures (EOPs). It is
important to note that the EOPs contain actions for dealing with both design basis accident
and beyond design basis events before the onset of core damage.

Under most circumstances the preventive measures included in the EOPs and implemented
by the operating staff will result in plant recovery without core damage. However, in the
event those measures are unsuccessful and core damage occurs, subsequent recovery
actions must place priority on containing and minimizing fission product release -
mitigative accident management.

If an event progresses beyond core damage, it is a severe accident, and accident
management actions taken to mitigate the consequences of core damage are usually called
severe accident management measures.

Due to the need to shift priorities from core cooling to fission product containment, the
instructions of the EOPs may no longer be appropriate once core damage has occurred and
additional, separate guidance is required.

This is the role of severe accident management guidelines which contain all instructions
for the development of mitigative severe accident management measures. The goal of
severe accident management is to concentrate on considerations to the post-core damage
phase of an accident.

Some plants have dedicated accident mitigation systems (such as containment venting or
hydrogen control devices). It is important to note that comprehensive severe accident
management guidance is much more than simply a set of procedures describing how to
use dedicated mitigation systems. Mitigative accident management strategies will make
use of existing plant equipment and systems (even though the equipment may be being
used for a function outside its original design basis).

If present, dedicated severe accident mitigation systems may also be used. The system
based approach to severe accident management makes it relatively simple matter to
incorporate the use of such equipment into the plant specific severe accident management.

An extensive severe accident analysis (beyond the DBA) is essential and integral part of
the accident management.

Contrary to popular thinking in the nuclear industry, severe accident management guidance
will not be a document which is implemented and then never used. Hopefully, it will
never be tested in a real situation. However, it will be used regularly in skills and
exercises conducted at each plant. The appropriate emergency response staff at each plant
will be required to maintain a minimum competency level in severe accident management,
through a combination of training and skills.
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Consequently, the IAEA ESRS services cover all the above mentioned aspects of severe
accident management: the development and implementation of plant specific severe
accident management guidelines, the severe accident analysis aspects and use of
simulation tools, the associated training and the incorporation of severe accident
management into the emergency plan. In turn, this will greatly enhance the capabilities of
plant operating and technical support staff to manage and mitigate a severe accident.

3.2.1.3 Fire safety

A guidance on technical aspects of fire safety assessment in NPPs is provided in several
IAEA guideline documents developed under NUSS programme. In order to promote
practical application of this guidance the IAEA has already started to offer various safety
review services to Member States in the area of fire safety.

Typically, fire safety review missions consist either of a comprehensive evaluation of the
overall plant fire safety programme or a detailed assessment of its major elements such as
fire safety analyses, fire protection measures and fire fighting capability, procedural
control and operational aspects of fire safety. The review may also address the licensing
process and regulatory requirements.

Majority of missions organized by IAEA have been provided for operational plants.
However, it is understood that the scope of a fire safety mission should be tailored to meet
the particular requirements of the plant taking into account that the problems, conditions,
and needs of each NPP are unique depending on the life cycle of the plant, the standards
applied in the design, etc.

Guidelines on organizational matters related to the preparation and conduct of the review
missions are under development. They provide guidance on how to plan, conduct and
document fire safety review mission at NPPs. Reference is made to the use of methods
and checklists contained in other IAEA publications on fire safety. The guidelines are
intended for use by IAEA staff and external experts involved in fire safety missions. They
can also be used by Member States in conducting an internal review of their own NPPs.

3.2.1.4 Ageing management services

A programmatic guidance on safety aspects of NPP ageing has been developed and a
component-specific guidance on the assessment and management of ageing of major NPP
components important to safety is being finalized. To promote application of this
guidance, systematic ageing management services will be developed by the IAEA in order
to help Member States operating NPPs to ensure that required safety margins and fitness-
for-service of plant systems, structures and components important to safety are maintained
throughout plant service life. It is envisaged that these services will provide both a
programmatic review and/or a review focused on specific age-related problems/issues.
The reviews will be performed using expert judgement and current standards, guidelines
and practices on management of safety aspects of NPP ageing documented in relevant
IAEA and national documents.
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Guidelines for conducting IAEA safety review services on NPP ageing management will
be drafted in October 1996 to give overall guidance to experts that will be providing the
services to ensure the consistency and appropriate comprehensiveness/scope of individual
safety review missions. In addition, the guidelines will provide information to Member
States on the benefits they could obtain from the ageing management services, on
reference materials they should make available to the safety review team members, and
could be also used by Member States as a basis for self-assessment.

3.2.1.5 Computer based systems

Because of increasing applications of digital technology in nuclear power plant systems
important to safety, software dependability becomes an issue of prime interest to plant
designers, regulators and operators. Computer based systems have the potential to be safer
and more dependable than other instrumentation and control systems. However, their
dependability can only be achieved if a systematic fully documented and reviewable
engineering process is followed.

To help Member States in the development and practical implementation of computer
based systems important to safety in nuclear power plants, the IAEA started to provide
advisory services on the evaluation of computer based systems important to safety and of
software part in particular. A technical report on software important to safety in nuclear
power plants published in 1994 provides some support for software review missions. Work
on the preparation of more specific guideline within the NUSS programme is currently
underway. Guidelines on organizational matters related to the preparation and conduct of
the review missions devoted to the assessment of software important to safety are planned
to be developed in 1997.

The objective of these missions is to assist Member States in ensuring that computer based
systems important to safety in nuclear power plants are safe and properly licensed. This
objective is achieved by providing advice on practical aspects of the development,
licensing and operation of these systems and in particular on the safety demonstration
required for software of the computer based systems. The review missions may address all
phases of software lifecycle including conception, development and operation.

3.2.2. Conceptual and Detailed Design

Design reviews have been performed by the IAEA upon request of Member States since
the 80's, but until now they have not been formally established as part of the IAEA safety
services.

During the initial phase of nuclear power programme in some developing countries, the
IAEA has assisted regulatory bodies in design review through expert mission associated
with the assessment of Preliminary Safety Analysis Reports (Angra 1, in Brazil, 1974;
Krsko, in former Yugoslavia, in 1980). Later, design review missions were conducted "on
request" to assist both regulatory bodies (Youngwang 3/4, in 1989; Wolsong 2, in 1992;
Ulchin3/4, in 1994) and utilities (Temelin, 1990; Belene 1991, Chasma,1993). The Extra
budgetary Programme on Safety of WWER NPPs was initiated with a Design Review
Meting (Vienna, 1990), to review safety deficiencies of WWER-440/230. The design
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review activities were later combined with OSART reviews into what was called Safety
Review Missions, which were carried out at all WWER - 440/230s. The same type of
missions were later carried out at selected WWER-440/213 and WWER-1000 NPPs. A
similar programme was used for the RBMK plants, starting with an initial general design
review meeting (Vienna 1994) and continuing with missions to selected plants to review
the design and operational aspects of safety improvement programmes. Approximately
twenty of the missions described in this paragraph have been carried out.

Probabilistic Safety Analysis ( PSA ) peer review services (IPERS ) are also offered by
the Agency at various stages of completion of plant specific PSAs. The objective of the
service is to assess the adequacy of the methodological and technological aspects of the
PSA and to determine whether specific conclusions and applications of the PSA are
supported by the underlying technical analysis. IPERs are conducted based on guidelines
published by the IAEA. ( TECDOC 832 ) Some twenty such missions have been
conducted.

Since the scope of safety review missions was always defined through discussions with
the counterparts, guidelines or terms of reference had to be developed for each specific
mission. These were based on NUSS Codes and Guides for design and regulatory review,
on international practices, and on similar reviews conducted on countries with more
developed nuclear programmes. However, since the scope was always limited by time and
expertise constrains the reviews have not addressed all safety areas.

The strategy should be to offer design review services, which could be tailored to the
specific phase of the power plant, i.e, conceptual design, detailed design, or to review
design modifications related to safety upgradings. The areas of review should be those
specified in NUSS Codes (50-C-D and 50-C-G). A particular area for review is accident
analysis. Guidelines for performing accident analysis for WWER plants based on a
conservative approach normally used in licensing have been developed. Work is also under
way on the use of best estimate approach. Accident analysis reviews should be developed
in close coordination with the overall design review.

Whenever a conceptual design review is performed, the recipient country should be
encouraged to invite a follow up review after the detailed design is completed, in order to
evaluate the implementation of IAEA recommendations made during the first mission.

Design reviews performed for operating plants should consider the generic safety issues
identified for the same type of plant and the operating experience. The evaluation of
operating experience often unfolds design deficiencies which impact on the basic safety
case presented as the basis for the plant's licensing. The IAEA is currently compiling a list
of safety issues of LWRs based on national safety evaluations performed in the countries
operating these reactors.

Results should be disseminated among operators of plants of similar design.

A comprehensive review of all areas identified in NUSS documents will need a series of
specific design reviews. The IAEA should be prepared to respond to Member States
requesting these specific reviews. Design reviews can be performed to assist the utility to
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define design options or the regulatory bodies during the licensing process. A main
characteristic of the IAEA reviews is that their results represent the combined knowledge
of experts from countries with major nuclear power plant programmes and the best
international practices. The degree to which these services would be offered would depend
on the joint analysis of the country profile, discussed in section 3.1

3.2.3 Construction and Commissioning Programmes

The currently available service, which provides a review of these phases of the country's
nuclear programme is the Pre OSART. In the past the service has been provided to
specific plants on request of the country in which they are situated. This service looks at
project management, civil engineering and construction, mechanical equipment installation,
electrical and I & C installation, and quality assurance, if the construction phase is being
reviewed. Two recent examples are at Temelin, Czech Republic in 1990 and Cernavoda,
Rumania in 1990. Follow up visits are conducted to determine the extent of the progress
made. In the commissioning phase, Management, organization and administration,training
and qualification,operations, maintenance, technical support, radiation protection,
chemistry, emergency planning and preparedness and commissioning are reviewed. A pre-
OSART to review commissioning is planned to take place soon at Temelin. The timing is
under review due to construction delays.

The strategy should be to offer pre OSART visits to member states who are constructing
and commissioning nuclear power plants. Priority should be given to member states who
are developing nuclear power plants for the first time, or where subsequent operational
problems have indicated that opportunities exist to upgrade the quality of construction and
commissioning. If a Member State or utility has a programme which consists of building
several power plants in the same time frame using the same management techniques, then
a full pre OSART could be carried out at one site. The utility or State, as appropriate,
should then be encouraged to implement any necessary changes at all sites, following the
identification of improvement opportunities at one site. This could be followed by
focussed visits to some other sites to look at the most significant opportunities for
improvement arising from the pre OSART. These visits could be combined with design
review follow up missions into what is known as Safety Review Missions. They would be
shorter and have fewer experts, thus limiting the intrusiveness of the process on the plant.
It is desirable to visit a country with a high quality programme, periodically, to calibrate
the process so that good and poor practices can be more easily recognized as the
construction and commissioning techniques improve with time.
The comprehension of safety culture by some construction personnel is desirable and
could be facilitated by training seminars. They should focus on line management and
quality assurance personnel. The comprehension of safety culture by personnel
commissioning the plant and carrying out early operation of systems is very important and
could also be facilitated by training seminars. They should focus on the need for all
personnel to be familiar with the principles and subsequently, pre-OSARTS should ensure
programmes are in place, which will result in a consistent approach to safety culture from
the executive level down to the working level.

Event reporting and root cause analysis of construction and commissioning incidents
which may impact on nuclear safety should be facilitated, by training programmes,
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followed by ASSET reviews of incidents and the peer reviews of the effectiveness of the
event reporting and root cause analysis process. The results of ASSET and pre-OSART
missions should be analyzed and compared and the visits should be synchronized to obtain
maximum benefit from both processes. An ASSET review should be offered as a
desirable, but not essential, prerequisite to a pre-OSART.

Nuclear Power Plant construction programmes are currently active in about ten countries
and will of course be followed by commissioning programmes as construction nears
completion. The strategy should include a review of the priority of the needs of each
programme followed by a proposal being made to those Member States on the activities
that could be initiated by the Agency.

3.2.4. Operation Programmes

The currently available services consist of :-
- full OSARTs, ( 8 review areas )
- core OSARTs ( 5 of 8 review areas )
- core OSARTs incorporated in Safety Review Missions
- OSS participation in expert missions to review upgrading plans
- Technical exchange missions which review specified topics
- OSMIR data base
- Training in evaluation techniques
- ASSET training seminars
- ASSET review missions, type R,F,A and T
- ASSET peer review missions, type Z
- ASCOT Advisory Service
- ASCOT seminars
- IRS incident reporting system
- INES event classification system
- Engineering Safety Advisory Services as described in 3.2.1
- IRRT missions

Additional services which are under development include a comprehensive programme for
the review and assessment of nuclear power plant safety performance. This requires a
multi-faceted approach for collection, examination, evaluation and application of relevant
operating experience. These efforts are most effective when they are implemented as an
initiative by plant management and operating staff and are part of the ongoing activities of
the plant. A review by an international group of peers is necessary to confirm the
continuing quality of the evaluation and feedback process. This initiative is addressed in
more detail in Paper 3 - Review of Operational Safety performance of NPPs. Other
initiatives being developed include peer evaluation review services and self assessment
guidelines.

The present status is that all the services listed above are not linked by an overall strategy
within the Agency. Consequently they function in a somewhat independent manner and at
times act as if they are in competition with each other. The degree to which they can be
linked is limited by the fact that the services are carried out 'as requested' and the
requesting countries have not been presented with an overall strategy for international
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review of operational safety. Additionally, the services are still developing and have not
been optimized for quality and minimizing the impact on the NPPs. Although OSART and
ASSET missions require similar skills, they are run independently within the Agency and
could make better use of the joint pool of skill either within the Agency or available from
the recruitment of experts. OSART and ASSET missions are not mutually supportive and
do not make full use of each other's reports. The operational reviews, which are carried
out as part of expert missions, may not be looking at the most significant generic issues,
because they are not based on a sufficiently broad base of information. Radiation safety is
reviewed by the OSART teams at the NPP's and these reviews would benefit from
increased collaboration between the OSART section and the Radiation Safety section in
the Division of Radiation and Waste Safety, where Standards and Guidelines are prepared
and causes of high exposure are evaluated. ( future ) . Similarly, fire safety and
emergency preparedness reviews are carried out as part of an OSART and also as
discussed in section 3.2.1.2. and 3.2.1.3.

The strategy should first determine what array of services is required so that each
member state can be offered sufficient international review of their activities to allow them
to reach the conclusion that their standards of operation are consistent with good
international practice. This could be established by a review of updated NUSS guidelines,
a review of the requirements of the Convention, a review of INSAG publications and a
review of practices in countries which have good quality elements in their programmes. A
good resource for this fourth element would be the good practices identified in the OSMIR
data base.

It is then necessary to determine to what extent these services are currently provided and
to establish which organizations, or combination of organizations, should provide them in
order to eliminate as far as possible duplications and inefficiencies. Some of he specific
areas which require review are:-

- The interface between OSART and WANO needs review to determine to
what extent it is possible to have a joint strategy on the provision of this
similar service. Although there are differences between WANO and
OSART, the final impact on safety at an NPP is similar. Since both
organizations have limited resources, an extension of the current
understanding that the same plant will not be visited by both WANO
and OSART within a two year period should be considered. This might
include a joint strategy based on the country profile

- Whether the required services, in particular OSART, can be effectively
carried out in a shorter time period on site, to limit intrusiveness. At
present, the OSART process requires a three week dwell time at the NPP.
It may be possible to reduce this to approximately two weeks without loss
of quality or effectiveness

- The degree to which ASSET and OSART services should be
synchronized, so that ASSET can be used to provide background for
OSART reviews and whether the current organizational structure inhibits
these services from being provided in the most efficient and effective way,
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- If the international event reporting threshold needs review to determine if
a lower threshold, or access to internal reports would significantly impact
on the quality of reviews of performance, due to the resultant increase of
the data base,

- The degree to which assistance is currently provided and whether the
balance between review and assist services needs to be changed,

- The degree to which a capability to respond to specific events should be
developed,

- The need to study the advantages which might be gained by integrating
the engineering services described in sections 3.2.1 and 3.2.2

- The need to set up a process to ensure consistency between standards
applied during reviews, and official IAEA publications issued by both the
Department of Nuclear Safety and the Department of Nuclear Energy.The
need to seek input from all interested parties during preparation of these
documents must also be addressed,

- The need to determine the correct balance between review, assistance and
training services,

- The impact of the way in which the various services are funded on the
ability to provide an integrated approach to providing these services. For
example some are funded by T.C., some by regular budget and some by
extra budgetary funds.

The proposed strategy would evaluate the needs of each member state and then compare
this against the services already supplied to them. Additional services which are desirable
both at the present time and in the future would then be determined. This evaluation
would take into account :-

- the degree of maturity of the nuclear power programme in each member
state,
- its event history,
- the time which has elapsed since the last international review

3.2.5 The decommissioning phase

The activities in this area are being undertaken by the waste safety section. The
programme for 1995/6 is concentrated on reviewing decommissioning experience and
providing guidelines.
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3.2.6 Programmes to support the Regulatory Bodies

International Regulatory Review Teams ( IRRT ) compare, as far as possible, the
regulatory' practices in a country with existing international consensus guidelines and
equivalent good practices elsewhere.

An IRRT review of the operation and effectiveness of a national regulatory body is based
on its:

- national legislative and administrative structure;
- regulatory organizational structure and independence;
- development and implementation of regulations and guidance;
- licensing process
- review and assessment procedures;
- inspection and enforcement practices;
- emergency preparedness.

IRRTs have taken place Bulgaria (1989). Rumania (1992) and China (1994). Two are
planned for 1997.

3.3 THE APPLICATION OF THE STRATEGY TO MEMBER STATES WHICH
HAVE DIFFERING REQUIREMENTS

The paper has so far examined the common and specific elements of the strategy and
what problems need to be resolved so that the strategy can be fully developed. It is now
necessary to consider how the strategy should be applied to countries which have a fully
developed high quality nuclear programme as compared to countries where the programme
is at an earlier stage of development.

Nuclear programmes in Member States could be considered to fall into one of the three
different categories:

Stage 1- The Member State is just beginning to develop a nuclear power
programme and needs help in the development of all aspects of their
programme, or alternatively, the member State has a nuclear power
programme, but performance indicators and event reports indicate that
many aspects of the programme would benefit from upgrading.
Stage 1 plants would be offered the full range of services which are
appropriate for their position in their life cycle.

Stage 2 - The Member State has a developed nuclear power programme
but some aspects of it do not reach accepted standards of international
excellence, or alternatively, there are indications that the standard of
performance is deteriorating
Stage 2 plants would be offered a programme specifically tailored to
assist them in upgrading their performance where required.
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Stage 3 - The member State has a fully developed good quality nuclear
programme with no important obvious weaknesses in their nuclear safety
programme.
Stage 3 plants would be offered a programme which provides
international peer review of the country's internal peer review process.
Additionally, full international reviews would be offered periodically to
provide assurance that the standards were not deteriorating and also to
recalibrate the international review process so that its standards of
excellence continue to be high.

The process for determining the stage of the nuclear power programme in any country
would be informal discussions between Member States and the Agency.

This concept is shown graphically on the attached diagrams.
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The full range of services offered throughout the life of the programme.
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Stage 2
Some services are offered as necessary based on a review of the country profile by the member state and the Agency.
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Stage 3
Limited International review services are offered.
Country profile scanned to ensure standards are maintained.
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WORKING PAPER
ON

POSSIBLE IAEA ASSISTANCE TO MEMBER STATES IN FULFILLING THEIR
OBLIGATIONS UNDER THE CONVENTION ON NUCLEAR SAFETY (CNS)

PREAMBLE
The Convention on Nuclear Safety (CNS) is due to enter into force on 24 October 1996. The IAEA
role is confined to acting as the Secretariat. However in view of the fact that the Agency already
offers a variety of safety services to Member States, the MSs' may choose to avail of these services
to assist them in providing useful insights to be further used for producing their national report under
the Convention on Nuclear Safety. This is in no way negating the authority vested in the respective
national authorities.

The object of this working paper is to examine the obligations of the MSs ( the Contracting Parties)
article by article in light of the services currently provided by the Agency, and whether these
services can be tuned, to efficiently provide assistance to cover all the articles of the CNS. In this
working paper the terms Member State (MS) and Contracting Party (CP) are used interchangeably, as
are the terms nuclear installation and nuclear power plant (NPP).

Article 21 states that a preparatory meeting of the Contracting Parties shall be held within 6 months
of the entry into force (early 1997). At this meeting the CPs' will determine the date of the first
review meeting which should be held as soon as possible but no later than 30 months after the entry
into force (early 1999). The interval between review meeting shall not exceed 3 years.

As per Article 5 each CP shall submit for review , prior to each review meeting a report (national
report) on the measures it has taken to implement each of the obligations of the Convention.

In order that there is sufficient time for both the CP's to review their safety performance and prepare
the national report and for other CPs' to review national reports prior to the first review meeting , the
national preparation may probably need to be complete a year before the 1st review meeting. .

These obligations are defined in:

Article 6: Existing nuclear installations
Article 7: Legislative and regulatory framework
Article 8: Regulatory body
Article 9: Responsibility of the license holder
Article 10: Priority to safety
Article 11: Financial and human resources
Article 12: Human Factors
Article 14: Assessment and verification of safety
Article 15: Radiation Protection
Article 16: Emergency preparedness
Article 17 Siting
Article 18: Design and construction
Article 19: Operation
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ARTICLE 5 REPORTING

Each CP shall submit for review, prior to each review meeting referred to in Article 20, a national
report on the measures it has taken to implement each of the obligations of the Convention

Clarification

The third meeting on preparation of the implementation activities of the Convention on Nuclear Safety
held in Vienna 3-7 June 1996 has prepared a "Draft guidelines regarding national reports under the
CNS " which could be used by CPs at the Prep Com . The report would address all aspects of
Convention obligations and discuss safety of nuclear installation through aggregated data and generic
analysis showing overall trends of safety significance, illustrated by particular safety-related issues at
individual facilities addressed separately as appropriate and include official national reports and
reports of international review missions requested by the CP as annexes, as appropriate.

ARTICLE 6 EXISTING NUCLEAR INSTALLATIONS

Each CP shall take the appropriate steps to ensure that the safety of nuclear installations existing at
the time the Convention enters into force for that CP is reviewed as soon as possible. When necessary
in the context of the Convention, the CP shall ensure that all reasonably practicable improvements are
made as a matter of urgency to upgrade the safety of the nuclear installation.

Clarification

This article would need the CP to review and report on the safety assessment performed and the
major results of those assessments for installations which showed significant problems. Where
necessary, there will be an overview of the programs and measures for safety upgrading A list
of the Agency Safety Standards and documents that could be considered as reference is given below.
The Safety Guide 50-SG-O12 in particular deals with the subject of periodic safety reviews (PSRs).
It further defines 11 safety factors as some important aspects of the safety of an operational nuclear
power plant that need to be addressed in a review. In order to consider this Safety Guide as a
reference document for purpose of review Agency assistance under the CNS, it is necessary to make
a correspondence of the 11 safety factors given in the Guide with the articles of the CNS . This
is given below:

• Actual physical condition of the NPP (Article 14 ii)
• Safety analysis ( Article 14)

Equipment qualification
• Management of ageing (Article 14 ii)
• Safety performance (Articles 14 and 19)
• Use of experience from other NPPs and of research findings (Article 19 vii)
• Procedures (article 19 ii, iii and iv)
• Organization and administration (Article 10)
• Human Factors ( Article 12 and Article 10)
• Emergency Planning (Article 16)
• Environmental impact (Article 15)
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Agency documents and programs
The following can be considered as reference documents

• Safety Series 110 The safety of nuclear installations
• Safety Standards: Applicable codes and safety guides on governmental

organization, siting, design , operation and quality assurance
INSAG-3 Basic safety principles for NPPs

• 50-SG-O12 Periodic safety review of operational NPPs
• INSAG-8 A common basis for judging the safety of NPPs built to

earlier standards
INSAG-10 Defence in depth in nuclear safety
Safety series documents (under development) for re-evaluation of existing facilities
against external events

Assistance that can be rendered by existing services
The assistance that can be currently provided with Agency existing services are:

• Design Safety Review cum OSART
• NPP ageing management safety review
• Site, external hazards and structural safety review services

Restructured service(s) are required to render the requisite assistance

The reviews under this article should cover at least all the 11 safety factors or important aspects of
the safety of an operational nuclear power plant mentioned in the Safety Guide on Periodic Safety
Review (50-SG-012). The existing services would need to be restructured to cover all the aspects.

One of the aspects or factors given in the above mentioned Guide is the Review of Operational
Safety Performance based on operating experience. A Safety Practice on " Review of Operational
Safety Performance" is under development. This Safety Practice covers the 4 key elements of
operational safety performance viz.

• Operational data assessment
Event assessment
Safety basis assessment

• Related experience assessment

Another important aspect or factor is Safety Analysis where a Design Safety Review should
determine:

• compliance with regulatory requirements
major weaknesses of design and safety improvement measures required including
those related to equipment ageing as well as to the general quality of materials and
construction

• differences between the plant design and current international practice

The actual physical condition of the NPP and its ageing management are some other factors important
to ensure that the required safety margins and fitness-for-service of plant systems, structures and
components important to safety are maintained throughout plant services life

A review of the above mentioned aspects of safety or safety factors, as termed in the Safety Guide
50-SG-O12 can form the basis of a restructured service to provide assistance to MSs in fulfilling
the obligation under this article.
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If the above reviews viz. Safety Performance Review, Safety Analysis/Design Safety Review and
Ageing Management Review reveal indications of inadequate defence-in-depth provisions then
assistance could be provided as follows:

• Based on all the national and international reviews, the Agency could assist the MS
in preparing, what could be called an overall integrated safety review master plan
An acronym ISARMAP could be used

• This integrated review master plan implementation could be reviewed and the
activities in the plan could be prioritized to provide maximum safety improvement
for the available resources

If a PSA exists then IPERS missions could, ahead of the other reviews, peer review the PSA
findings and provide an in-depth understanding of the vulnerabilities. In case a PSA is not available,
assistance could be provided to carry out such work. When specific vulnerabilities are identified
specific missions could be undertaken including ASCOT, and ESAS missions.

ARTICLE 7 LEGISLATIVE AND REGULATORY FRAMEWORK, and
ARTICLE 8 REGULATORY BODY
ARTICLE 9 RESPONSIBILITY OF THE LICENSE HOLDER

Clarification

Traditionally these have been covered under IRRTs. 4 missions have been undertaken since 1989 and
a TECDOC-703 "Guidelines for IAEA International Regulatory Review Teams (IRRTs)" is under
revision The NUSS documents form another aspect of the Agency activities. The IRRTs do not
specifically cover assistance in implementation of NUSS guides and harmonization with national codes
and standards.

Agency documents and programs

The following can be considered as reference documents
• Safety Series 110 The safety of nuclear installations
• Safety Standards: Applicable codes and safety guides on governmental

organization, siting, design , operation and quality assurance
• TECDOC-703 Guidelines for IAEA International Regulatory Review

Teams (IRRT)

Existing service(s) that can render assistance

IRRT

New or restructured service(s) are required to render the requisite assistance

In case of shortcomings, specially in manpower development and training, assistance is provided to
the Member States under TC projects.
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ARTICLE 10 PRIORITY TO SAFETY

Comments

Priority to safety is interpreted hereafter as safety culture.Currently ASCOT and ASSET topical
missions focussing on events relating to safety culture can provide assistance to a CP in reviewing
fulfillment of its obligation of this article. OSARTs and IRRTs also look for "policies that give due
priority to safety". The operative word in this article is ALL : " all organizations engaged in
activities directly related to nuclear installations shall establish policies that give due priority to nuclear
safety"

Agency documents

The following can be considered as reference documents
• Safety Series 110 The safety of nuclear installations
• Safety Standards: Applicable codes and safety guides on governmental

organization, siting, design , operation and quality assurance
INSAG-4 Safety Culture

TECDOC-860 ASCOT Guidelines
TECDOC-632 ASSET Guidelines
TECDOC-744 OSART Guidelines

• TECDOC-703 Guidelines for IAEA International Regulatory Review
Teams (IRRT)

Existing service(s)

Within the Agency program the phrase "policies that give due priority to safety " are subsumed under
the term Safety Culture and the service providing assistance is ASCOT , but safety culture is also
assessed as integral part of ASSET, OSART and IRRT.

New or restructured service(s) are required to render the requisite assistance

No service in the NS department systematically looks at policies of constructors and designers or
manufacturers with regard to safety culture.

ARTICLE 11 FINANCIAL AND HUMAN RESOURCES

Clarification

This article covers the adequacy of financial resources to support the safety of each nuclear installation
throughout its life. ASSET missions have given recommendation when a review of pending safety
problem indicate lack of implementation because of resource constraints.

The second part of the article deals with obligation of CP to " take the appropriate steps to ensure
that sufficient numbers of qualified staff with appropriate education, training and retraining available
for all safety-related activities in or for each nuclear installation, throughout its life." Training and
Qualification is an area covered by OSART in its review for operators and IRRTs in the review for
regulators.
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Agency documents and program

The following can be considered as reference documents
• Safety Series 110 The safety of nuclear installations
• Safety Standards: Applicable codes and safety guides on governmental

organization, siting, design , operation and quality assurance
INSAG-4 Safety Culture

TECDOC-860 ASCOT Guidelines
TECDOC-632 ASSET Guidelines
TECDOC-744 OSART Guidelines

• TECDOC-703 Guidelines for International Regulatory Review Teams

Assistance that can be rendered by existing service(s)
• OSART and IRRT cover the second part of this article to some extent for operators

and regulators respectively

New or restructured service(s) are required to render the requisite assistance
OSART could offer a module which would comprehensively address part 2 of the Article 11.

ARTICLE 12 HUMAN FACTORS

Clarification

The article deals with the obligation of the CP to " take appropriate steps to ensure that the
capabilities and limitations of human performance are taken into account the life of a nuclear
installation" This article would cover:

• Methods to prevent, detect and correct human errors, including analysis of human
errors, man-machine interface, operational aspects and experience feedback

• Managerial and organizational issues
• Role of the regulatory body and the operator regarding human performance issues

Agency documents and program

The following can be considered as reference documents
• Safety Series 110 The safety of nuclear installations
• Safety Standards: Applicable codes and safety guides on governmental

organization, siting, design , operation and quality assurance
INSAG-4 Safety Culture

Assistance that can be rendered by existing service(s)

Partial coverage is provided by ASSET , ASCOT and OSART through tools and methods for
evaluating operating experience feedback and safety culture. The IRS studies on human dominated
failures reported to IRS form another useful source of information to countries when reviewing the
fulfillment of their obligation vis-a-vis this article.

New or restructured service(s) are required to render the requisite assistance
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ARTICLE 13 QUALITY ASSURANCE

Clarification
The article refers to the establishment and implementation of QA programs at all the 1 organizations
engaged in activities directly related to nuclear installations. The overall QA program is covered in
an OSART review under Organization and Administration (O&A) area with its application under
specific areas of OSART review.. The OSART guidelines for this area may need to be reviewed in
view of the new set of Safety Standards for Quality Assurance which have been issued this year. The
Code on the Safety of Nuclear Power Plants: Quality Assurance sets out requirements not only for
establishing and implementing a QA program but also for its assessment. .
Agency documents and program
The following can be considered as reference documents

• Safety Series 110 The safety of nuclear installations
• Safety Standards: Applicable codes and safety guides on governmental

organization, siting, design , operation and quality assurance.
The revised code on the Safety of Nuclear Power Plants:
Quality Assurance is supported by 14 safety guides

TECDOC-744 OSART Guidelines
Assistance that can be rendered by existing service(s)

OSART

ARTICLE 14 ASSESSMENT AND VERIFICATION OF SAFETY

Clarification
There are 2 parts of this article one dealing with assessment and the other with verification.and by
expanding the existing services the Agency can provide most appropriate assistance to the MSs for
fulfillment of their obligations with respect to this article. The first part of the article requires that:
" comprehensive and systematic safety assessments are carried out before the construction and
commissioning of a nuclear installation and throughout its life.Such assessments shall be well
documented, subsequently updated in the light of operating experience and significant new safety
information, and reviewed under the authority of the regulatory body". The second part deals with"
verification by analysis, surveillance, testing inspection is carried out to ensure that the physical state
and the operation is carried out to ensure that the physical state and operation of a nuclear installation
continue to be in accordance with its design, applicable national safety requirements and operational
limits and conditions."
Agency documents and programs
The following can be considered as reference documents

Safety Series 110 The safety of nuclear installations
• Safety Standards: Applicable codes and safety guides on governmental

organization, siting, design , operation and quality assurance
INSAG-4 Safety Culture

TECDOC-860 ASCOT Guidelines
TECDOC-632 ASSET Guidelines
TECDOC-744 OSART Guidelines

• TECDOC-703 Guidelines for International Regulatory Review Teams
• 50-SG-012 Periodic Safety Review of operational NPPs
• Safety Series document (under development) to Review Operational Safety

Performance of NPPs
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Assistance that can be rendered by existing service(s)

• carrying out Pre-OSARTs; site, external hazards and structural safety review
missions, OSART, ASSET, IPERS and Accident analysis review missions which the
NPP could integrate into their national comprehensive and systematic safety
assessment of the NPP.

New or restructured service(s) are required to render the requisite assistance

• A Review of Operational Safety Performance, as per the safety series guidelines
under development, can serve as an integrated operational data, event, safety basis
and related experience assessment in the light of operating experience

ARTICLE 15 RADIATION PROTECTION
ARTICLE 16 EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS

Clarification

Article 15 states that "Each CP shall take appropriate steps to ensure that in all operational states the
radiation exposure to the workers and the public caused by a nuclear installation shall be kept as low
as reasonably achievable and that no individual shall be exposed to radiation doses which exceed
prescribed national dose limits". The requirement is a very brief statement of the basic principles of
radiation protection for both the workers on the nuclear installation and members of the public who
may be exposed to radiation as a result of normal operations, particularly discharges of effluents to
the environment. Article 16 concentrates on emergency plans.
Agency documents and programs

The following can be considered as reference documents
• Safety Series 110 The safety of nuclear installations
• Safety Standards: Applicable codes and safety guides
• Safety Series 115 International Basic Safety Standards for protection against

ionizing radiation and for the safety of radiation sources
• Safety Series 120 Radiation Protection and the Safety of Radiation Sources

INSAG-4 Safety Culture

Assistance that can be rendered by existing service(s)
There are no currently offered services that specifically review radiation protection or emergency
preparedness at nuclear installations. OSART, ASSET and ASCOT can assist the MSs in providing
useful insights for fulfilling their obligation under this article. It would be possible to extend or
supplement OSART reviews by addition of radiation protection and emergency planning expertise to
cover these two areas.
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ARTICLE 17 SITING

Clarification
The article covers initial selection and re-evaluation activities during all phases of plant lifetime, so
as to ensure continued safety acceptability of the NPP.

Agency documents and programs
The following can be considered as reference documents

Safety Series 110 The safety of nuclear installations
• Safety Standards: Applicable codes and safety guides on governmental

organization, siting and design.
• Program 97-98 sub-program projects H.2.01 External Events and Structural

Safety and H.2.05 Engineering Safety Advisory Services
Assistance that can be rendered by existing service(s)

• Scope of present siting, external hazards and structural safety service covers all
aspects need for evaluating and re-evaluating all relevant site-related factors that can
affect the safety of nuclear installations or that can influence the safety impact of the
installation on individuals, society and environment as required for sub-para (i)
through (iii).

ARTICLE 18 DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION

Clarification
There are 3 clauses of this article:
" (i) the design and construction of a nuclear installation provides for several reliable levels and
methods of protection (defence in depth) against the release of radioactive materials, with a view to
preventing the occurrence of accidents and to mitigating their radiological consequences should they
occur;
ii) the technologies incorporated in the design and construction of a nuclear installation are proven
by experience or qualified by testing and analysis;
(iii)the design of a nuclear installation allows for reliable stable and easily manageable operation, with
specific consideration of human factors and the man-machine interface . "
Pre-OSARTs partially cover the construction and commissioning phase and ASSET covers events
during commissioning. In the IAEA Program and Budget document for 1997-98, the tasks under sub-
program projects H.2.01 and H.2.05 gives details of services available for design phase. These
include fire safety review and review services on software important to safety.

Agency documents and programs
The following can be considered as reference documents

• Safety Series 110 The safety of nuclear installations
• Safety Standards: Applicable codes and safety guides on governmental

organization, siting, design , operation and quality assurance
INSAG-3 Basic safety principles for NPPs

• Program 97-98 sub-program projects H.2.01 External Events and Structural
Safety and H.2.05 Engineering Safety Advisory Services

Assistance that can be rendered by existing service(s)
Design Review missions
Pre-OSARTs

• Engineering Safety Advisory Services
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ARTICLE 19 OPERATION

Clarification

The clauses (i) and part of clause (ii) deal with pre-operation. and here the design review missions
and accident analysis missions can assist the MS in fulfilling its obligation. .Clauses (ii) through (vii)
can be effectively covered by a restructured ASSET according to the safety series document under
development on Review of Operational Safety Performance, by IRS and by peer review of the national
Operational Safety Experience Feedback process.

Agency documents and programs

The following can be considered as reference documents
• Safety Series 110 The safety of nuclear installations
• Safety Standards: Applicable codes and safety guides on governmental

organization, siting, design , operation and quality assurance
INSAG-3 Basic safety principles for NPPs
INSAG-4 Safety Culture
INES INES Users Manual

• Safety Series 93 Systems for reporting unusual events in NPPs
TECDOC-860 ASCOT Guidelines
TECDOC-632 ASSET Guidelines
TECDOC-744 OSART Guidelines

• TECDOC-703 Guidelines for International Regulatory Review Teams
50-SG-012 Periodic Safety Review of operational NPPs

• Safety Series 111 -F The Principles of Radioactive Waste Management
• Safety Series document (under development) to Review Operational Safety

Performance of NPPs

Assistance that can be rendered by existing service(s)

ASCOT
OSART
ASSET
IRS

• Peer Review of national operational safety experience feedback process
• WATRP missions for item (viii)

New or restructured service(s) are required to render the requisite assistance

• A Review of Operational Safety Performance, as per the safety series guidelines
under development, can serve as an integrated operational data, event, safety basis
and related experience assessment in the light of operating experience
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WORKING PAPER

REVIEW OF OPERATIONAL SAFETY PERFORMANCE OF NPPs

1. INTRODUCTION

Operational safety experience feedback is one of the most important tools for review and enhancement
of the operational safety performance of operational nuclear power plants. A review that is based on
records of operating experience provides valuable insights into plant vulnerabilities and enables the
plant to institute changes and improvements aimed at enhancing its capability for prevention of
incidents. Current tools and methods can be useful for assessing the relative significance of events
and can help in the assignment of priorities for recommended plant improvements. The collection and
analysis of plant operational data, including plant operating, testing, and maintenance records, can help
to identify precursors to events. Once identified, corrective measures can be taken to prevent the
occurrence of significant events. A set of plant safety indicators that are defined by the plant and are
based on operational experience also serves to highlight areas for improvement and to assist the plant
in enhancing operational safety performance.

A comprehensive program for the review and assessment of nuclear power plant safety performance
requires a multi-faceted approach for collection, examination, evaluation, and application of relevant
operating experience. These efforts are most effective when they are implemented as an initiative by
the plant management and operating staff and a part of the ongoing activities of the plant. A review
by an international group of peers is helpful to confirm the continuing quality of the evaluation and
feedback processes.

A Safety Series document under development (Annex I) on the Review of Operational Safety
Performance (ROSP) proposes the following 4 key elements as a basis for a comprehensive review:

• Operational Data Assessment
• Event Assessment
• Safety Basis Assessment
• Related experience Assessment

A definition of the terms used to characterize the 4 elements is given in Annex II

A detailed description of each one of the 4 elements of the ROSP and the related IAEA assistance
is included in the following sections.
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2. OPERATIONAL DATA ASSESSMENT

2.1 Objectives

Operational data provide a clear and detailed indication of the performance of the plant and the status
of equipment and systems that are important to safety. These data are an essential element of the
plant's assessment and improvement programs. They are useful to identify specific strengths and
weaknesses, to display positive and negative trends, and to provide active feedback on the
effectiveness of previous corrective actions. Several objectives are satisfied by regular collection,
systematic organization, and assessment of these data. The data may be used to:

(1) Verify that the plant is being operated in conformance with the available design information
and safety studies.

(2) Improve and update the knowledge base and numerical estimates for a PSA and other safety
analyses.

(3) Anticipate and avoid significant events.

(4) Support decisions, focus supervision, and establish priorities for plant improvement programs.

(5) Provide insights for human factors, training, and trends in personnel errors.

A NPP with good operational safety performance could be characterized as one with:
few forced changes of production level or plant runs smoothly

• low amount of corrective maintenance
• appropriate procedures
• few challenges to the control and protection systems

appropriate response to the challenges
• effective operational feedback
• effective training
• an organization striving for continuous improvement
• acceptable calculated risk level

These can be translated into global safety indicators and more detailed plant specific indicators e.g.
• Number of forced power reduction and outages
• Corrective work orders issued

Reactor Protection system actuation
• Safety System Actuation

Safety Systems Readiness ( number of hours and times unavailable)
Safety Systems Performance

• Operator preparedness
• Compliance with licensing limits

Attitude towards procedures
Quality of maintenance program

• Control of RP program ( number of workers receiving doses above limits and
collective radiation exposure)

• Peer Reviews and audits ( frequency of reviews and findings clearance time)
• Effective OSEF (number of deviations or failures with repeated root causes, backlog

on safety related issues , number of safety issues in backlog)
Some other sets of identified parameters currently in vogue are given below::
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Plant availability.
Frequency of reactor trips and causes.
Frequency of forced power reductions and causes.
Frequency of equipment testing and results.
Frequency of in-service inspection and results.
Component failure rates and causes.
Frequency of corrective maintenance and causes.
Duration of corrective maintenance.
Frequency and types of preventive maintenance.
Planned maintenance schedules for shutdown periods.
Simulator training records and performance summaries.
Personnel errors and causes.

Operational events that are significant to plant safety, availability, and compliance with
licensing criteria.
Safety systems availability.
Tightness of barriers.
Personnel radiation exposure.
Environmental releases.
Specific indicators that are defined by WANO, INPO, and plant owners' groups.
Specific indicators that are defined by regulatory authorities.
Specific indicators that are defined by IAEA and other international organizations.

Frequency, scope, and results of utility based supervisory inspections.
Deviations from approved radiation protection permits and practices.
Maintenance backlog.
Number of temporary jumpers
Engineering and modifications backlog.
Adherence to work schedules and outage plans.
Frequency and types of rework.
Personnel turnover rate.
Achievement of established safety goals.

2.2 Agency Assistance in Operational Data Assessment

The Agency can assist MS's in:

developing common set of high level safety indicators
• developing plant specific safety indicators
• promoting information with similar plants with a mature safety indicator programs.
• reviewing the results of trends obtained from operational data collected and of the

safety indicators to obtain meaningful statements about operational safety performance,
possible areas of improvement, and to pro-actively detect and correct incipient
problems.
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3 EVENT ASSESSMENT

3.1 Objectives

Operational events are important warning signals of possible breakdowns or deficiencies in normal
plant operations, testing, maintenance, and safety performance programs. Critical examination of these
events is an essential element of an effective self-assessment process. The primary objectives of event
assessment are to:

(1) Understand the root causes for the event and identify corrective actions to prevent its
recurrence.

(2) Determine the safety significance of the event.

(3) Support decisions, focus supervision, and establish priorities for plant improvement programs.

(4) Measure levels and trends in safety performance.

3.2 Assessment Tools and Methods

The tools and methods that are used to evaluate and classify operational events should be compatible
with the desired objectives. These objectives can be generally divided into three broad categories.

(1) Determination of root causes and identification of corrective actions.

(2) Assessment of safety significance for plant improvement priorities, comparative evaluations,
and regulatory compliance.

(3) Assessment of safety significance for public communication.

The IAEA International Nuclear Event Scale (INES) provides the most appropriate format for public
communication of operational event safety significance. However, this scale is too general for use by
plant personnel who must perform more extensive analyses to determine the relevant safety
deficiencies and the required improvement options. The vast majority of NPP operational events
register at Level 0 on the INES scale. Therefore, an event assessment program that is based on
detailed probabilistic or deterministic analyses is necessary to support plant specific decision making.

The IAEA ASSET methodology provides a systematic and comprehensive review process for
identification of direct and root causes for operational events, important commonalities among events,
and effective corrective actions. To be most constructive, an ASSET evaluation should be performed
by plant staff as soon as possible after each event occurrence. A timely assessment benefits from the
knowledge of personnel who are most directly involved and most familiar with specific details of the
event and all contributing circumstances.

A comprehensive and detailed plant-specific PSA is a valuable tool for consistent assessment of the
significance of operational events. PSA evaluations should be used primarily as guidance for ranking
the relative significance of events according to a consistent scale, such as fractional contribution to
core damage or off-site releases. These rankings help to establish priorities for improvement programs
and allocation of plant resources. The purpose of these evaluations is to more clearly identify which
issues afford the maximum effective risk reduction for the available safety improvement resources.
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If a comprehensive plant-specific PSA is not available, simplified logic models that are derived from
PSAs for similar plants, or based on examination of events impacts on safety system redundancy can
be used

An effective plant risk management and safety improvement program should have primary goals to
minimize the number of safety significant operational events and to prevent the recurrence of any
events. Operational data assessment and event assessment form 2 key elements of such a program.

33 Agency Assistance in Event Assessment

Agency assistance can be in the following areas:

Assisting in the identification and analysis of single events or a family of events

Providing guidance to NPPs in establishing in-house programs for event assessment
through a variety of root cause analysis methods including ASSET root cause analysis
technique

Providing assistance to NPP's in implementing the event assessment element of
ROSP e.g. in the use of probabilistic methods for assessing safety significance of
events, prioritization of recommendations arising out of event assessment etc.

Providing training (workshops and training material which can be later used to train
personnel at the national training centers etc.) to NPP and regulatory authority
personnel

Providing assistance or training in specific topical areas or in the application of
new tools and methods connected with event assessment. This includes use of living
PSA or simplified probabilistic methods for proactive risk assessment and
planning of operational activities and for outage management. Topical Analysis can
be conducted using the IAEA-NEA Advanced Incident Reporting System database
to search for lessons learned from industry wide experience

Organizing information exchange at the utility and plant executive level, and at the
managerial and technical specialist level focussing on national experiences with
reviews operational safety performance
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4. SAFETY BASIS ASSESSMENT

4.1 Objectives

The operator of a nuclear power plant maintains continuous monitoring and control of operational
performance as part of an active risk management programme and to ensure compliance with safety
requirements. Performance data are recorded, reviewed, and evaluated to demonstrate the effectiveness
of these programs. Deviations, incidents, and other operational events require special attention because
they are important warning signs of possible breakdowns in the normal plant safety practices.
Experience has shown that reviews of operational data and assessments of events not only lead to
improvements in safety performance. These activities also provide important insights into elements
of the plant safety basis. As used in this Working Paper, the term "safety basis" includes all of the
information describing the plant safety and licensing envelope.

Operational experience has an important role in refining and updating all of these bases, with the
possible exceptions of the basic plant safety fundamentals, the Final Safety Analysis Report, and
emergency plans for the public. The Final Safety Analysis Report is affected indirectly through
several of the other elements. Active evaluation of operational experience validates continued
applicability of the plant safety basis. These evaluations may also reveal weaknesses, deficiencies,
and needs for improvement. This information is vital to ensure that plant operators and regulatory
authorities maintain a consistent, contemporary understanding of the basic safety and licensing
framework for the facility.

4.2 Assessment Tools and Methods

A comprehensive and detailed plant-specific PSA may be used for risk-based evaluation of periodic
testing intervals, planned maintenance schedules, allowed outage times, and other activities that are
governed by plant procedures and the Technical Specifications. PSA-based assessments supplement,
but do not replace, other decision criteria that are derived from deterministic and licensing evaluations.
Plant-specific design features and operating experience data provide input to analyses that develop
consistent safety bases for optimized testing intervals and allowed outage times. These analyses should
be reviewed and updated periodically to account for possible changes that affect data, models, or
assumptions.

Experience has shown that modifications that are performed to improve a specific plant design feature
or an operating procedure, or to correct an observed operational problem sometimes have adverse
effects on other safety aspects. This may be especially true for changes to instrumentation and control
systems, actuation signals, and support systems that may affect several aspects of plant performance
in addition to the target improvement. Proposed modifications should be evaluated to examine
possible negative impacts on systems, functions, and human performance that are important for safety.

Human and equipment responses during plant transients sometimes provide important information
about improvements in emergency response procedures and related basis documents. In some cases,
observed deficiencies during actual events have resulted in fundamental changes in the philosophy or
recommended approach for emergency response. Operational events should be examined to determine
whether any of the observed conditions are inconsistent with assumptions or expected performance in
safety analyses, PSA models, and emergency response background documents. The models and bases
should be modified and updated to account for all cases in which the assumed conditions are not
supported by actual experience.
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There are numerous examples of safety concerns which find their origin in the fact that some safety
basis features had been more or less lost in the awareness of the plant staff, and that their importance
was not recognized, with little chance to be detected through an operational event. The following ones
illustrate the importance of a review of the safety basis of the plant, to have a chance to detect these
issues before they lead to consequences for safety.

• Changes in operational procedure: cooling capacity of irradiated fuel

Due to the desire to unload the fuel as soon as possible at the beginning of outages, changes had been
made along time to the procedures and the current practice were no longer consistent with the safety
basis and the single failure criterion. This question (which occurred in more than one plant) was not
raised by any particular operational event and could only be detected by a review of the safety basis
features.

• Changes made to the plant: change in the setting of water level sensor in the water
pumping station

A change had been made in the water pumping station to lower the suction limit of the main
circulation pumps; doing this the margin for the suction of the auxiliary safety pumps (necessary for
maintaining the internal electrical sources) had been reduced, although this question was addressed in
the safety report of the plant. This failure was revealed years after when, due to icing of the river, the
water level in the pumping station was reduced: the internal electrical sources were nearly lost (3 out
of 4); nearly in the same time (30 mn) the two external electrical source failed (failure of the grid also
due to cold weather). This near-miss event was rated at level 3 in the INES scale. This safety basis
feature, described in the FSAR, was missed when the change was made; no mechanism of FSAR
review existed.

43 Agency Assistance in Safety Basis Assessment

• Providing guidance to NPPs in establishing in-house programs for the review of their
operational safety performance based on the above key element

• Providing assistance to NPP's in implementing the safety basis assessment element of
RSP e.g. examining operational events to determine whether any of the observed
conditions are inconsistent with assumptions or expected performance in safety
analyses, PSA models etc.

• Providing training (workshops and training material which can be later used to train
personnel at the national training centers etc.) to NPP and regulatory authority
personnel

• Providing assistance or training in specific topical areas or in the application of
new tools and methods connected with the above key element.

• Organizing information exchange at the utility and plant executive level, and at the
managerial and technical specialist level focussing on national experiences with
reviews operational safety performance
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5. RELATED EXPERIENCE ASSESSMENT

5.1 Objectives

This element includes review and evaluation of experience from similar plants, owners' groups,
international organizations, research programs and other sources to develop broader insights about
relevant safety issues.

5.2 Agency Assistance in related experience assessment

Providing guidance to NPPs in establishing in-house programs for the review of their
operational safety performance based on related experience assessment

Providing training (workshops and training material which can be later used to train
personnel at the national training centers etc.) to NPP and regulatory authority
personnel

• Carrying out peer reviews of the national operational safety experience feedback
process

• Providing assistance or training in specific topical areas or in the application of
new tools and methods connected with the above mentioned assessments e.g in the
use of AIRS, the IAEA-NEA Advanced Incident Reporting System database to
search for useful lessons learned from industry wide experience

Organizing information exchange at the utility and plant executive level, and at the
managerial and technical specialist level focussing on national experiences with
reviews operational safety performance
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6. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR A POSSIBLE FUTURE COURSE OF ACTION

Monitoring the four key elements described in this working paper should ensure a fairly
comprehensive assessment of Operational Safety Performance of a NPP.

Many of the activities to be performed while monitoring the four elements are envisaged as ongoing,
continuous and part of the normal operation, maintenance and surveillance of the plant. Performing
these activities (such as regular analysis of root cause of events and analysis and trending of
operational data), as well as taking corrective action to correct the vulnerabilities revealed by the
assessment will result in enhancing operational safety performance in a systematic manner.

In this context the Agency should be prepared to assist MSs in:

• Providing guidance to NPPs to establish in-house programs for the review of their
operational safety performance based on the above key elements

• Providing assistance to NPP's to implement the elements of ROSP e.g. establishing
local safety indicators,using probabilistic methods for assessing safety significance of
events, prioritization of recommendations arising out of the review etc.

• Providing training ,workshops and material which can be later used to train personnel
at the national training centers, to NPP and regulatory authority personnel

• Carrying out reviews of the safety performance of the NPPs'as well peer reviews
of their assessment of operational safety performance

• Providing assistance or training in specific topical areas or in the application of
new tools and methods connected with the above mentioned 4 elements e.g
maintenance and RCM techniques, use of living PSA or proactive planning of
operational activities etc. and for outage management. This includes the use of AIRS,
the IAEA-NEA Advanced Incident Reporting System database to search for lessons
learned from industry wide experience

• Organizing information exchange at the utility and plant executive level, and at the
managerial and technical specialist level focussing on national experiences with
reviews operational safety performance

The extent of the IAEA assistance, required for a review of the Operational Safety Performance goes
well beyond the existing IAEA operational safety services. Therefore it is necessary to expand the
existing services. This can be done most effectively by :

(1) Providing the required assistance in a modular form tailored to specific needs of requesting MSs

(2) Restructuring the existing ASSET to expand the current focus on event analysis to the 4
elements described above

(3) Developing a comprehensive training program based on the experience with OSART and ASSET
services and the safety series report on the Review of Operational Safety Performance.
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7. REVIEW OF OPERATIONAL SAFETY PERFORMANCE (ROSP)
OF NPPs: Provision of a new service to

broaden the current focus of existing ASSET methodology from just event
assessment to assessments of operating experience which would include not only
operational events but also assessments of operational data including safety
indicators, records of safety system unavailabilities, of operation, maintenance, testing
and modifications;with the view to being more proactive in preventing unsafe
situations and trends.

employ a more appropriate deterministic tools and methods for identifying and
analyzing the relevant safety deficiencies and the required options for improvement
and for a consistent assessment of significance of events.

The Safety Practice document (under development) describes 4 key elements: data assessment, event
assessment, safety basis assessment and related experience assessment as a basis for a review of
operational safety performance based on operational experience. This approach is consistent with the
Safety Guide 50-SG-012 on Periodic Review of Operational NPPs.

Assessments carried out by the NPP of its operational safety performance and their subsequent peer
reviews would provide consistent inputs for the Periodic Reviews which are stated in SG-012 as
being conducted typically every 10 years.

While it is anticipated that NPP's would monitor their safety performance based on the 4 key elements
on a regular ongoing basis; NPPs would compile annual reports of their assessments and actions taken.
These could be internationally peer reviewed typically every 3 years.

Scope of the Service ROSP

The service would complement existing OSARTs and Design Safety Reviews to help provide an
integrated picture of the safety of an NPP. It is tailored in a modular from to provide MSs with:

• Full scope ROSP based on all 4 key elements

• International Peer Review of an in-house ROSP

specific ROSP of any one or combination of the 4 elements;
or a topical ROSP e.g.on the NPPs' safety indicator program

Training and assistance in ROSP
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ANNEX I

BASIS AND OBJECTIVES FOR REVIEWING OPERATIONAL SAFETY
PERFORMANCE OF NPPs ON THE BASIS OF OPERATIONAL SAFETY EXPERIENCE

Basis for the Use of Operational Experience

The accumulated operating experience from a nuclear power plant provides the most valuable source
of information for effective assessment of past practices, current conditions, and future trends that are
important to plant safety. The specific experience at every plant is the product of a unique
combination of design, engineering, equipment, operations, maintenance, testing, management, and
personnel that is not duplicated at any other site. Critical review of responses and trends provides
positive feedback about the effectiveness of improvement programs.

These benefits are most effective when they are derived from directly relevant plant-specific experience
and are implemented by operators, engineers, and managers who take personal responsibility for plant
safety. A true safety culture requires that every member of the plant staff should place highest priority
on effective risk management and an integrated understanding of how their daily activities affect
overall plant safety. Actual operating experience provides the most effective measure of how well the
team is achieving these goals.

The goals should include timely identification of strengths, weaknesses, and potential deficiencies with
the purpose to achieve and maintain a high level of overall plant safety and a balanced management
of plant risk. The assessment process should identify areas for improvement, establish priorities, and
determine appropriate corrective actions before conditions decline to unacceptable levels.

The assessment process should also include feedback mechanisms that provide positive indication of
the effectiveness of hardware modifications, procedure changes, training, and management policies.
Consistent measurement of absolute levels of performance is useful for comparisons with goals and
acceptance standards. Measurement of trends provides valuable information about changing conditions
that may predict future problems or demonstrate effective improvements.

Another important objective of performance assessment is to provide a consistent basis for
communication with external bodies, including industry groups, regulatory agencies, and
representatives of the public media.

Elements of an Assessment Program

An effective assessment program should contain a minimum of the following four basic elements.
Other elements may be added to extend the scope or level of detail to satisfy specific objectives at
each particular plant.

(1) Operational data assessment. This element includes collection and evaluation of plant and
equipment performance data that provide important indicators of reliability, availability, and
the effectiveness of testing and maintenance programs.
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(2) Event assessment. This element includes evaluation of safety related events, incidents, and
transients to determine their significance, to identify appropriate corrective actions, and to
evaluate the effectiveness of programs to prevent their recurrence.

(3) Safety basis assessment. This element includes review and comparison of operating
experience within the context of the analyses, regulations, guidelines, and practices that define
the fundamental technical and licensing bases for the plant.

(4) Related experience assessment. This element includes review and evaluation of experience
from similar plants, owners' groups, international organizations, research programs and other
sources to develop broader insights about relevant safety issues.

The assessment process should be continuous and flexible. Performance information should be
collected, processed, and evaluated as a regular part of daily plant activities. Active trending of
performance provides the earliest indication of potential problems and the effectiveness of solutions.
Periodic reviews should be conducted to compare actual experience with established benchmark and
goals. These reviews also provide an opportunity to examine generic safety issues, update analyses,
and evaluate long-term trends that may not be apparent from routine assessments. Periodic reviews
may be organized into three tiers.

(1) Annual Safety Performance Review. This activity provides a focal point for annual planning
and budgeting activities. All equipment performance databases are updated and verified.
Analyses are performed to evaluate the safety significance of changes in equipment failure
rates, maintenance unavailabilities, and plant performance indicators. Operational events are
classified according to their safety significance, and priorities are established for corrective
action programs. Plant configuration and design data, system modifications, and procedures
are updated as necessary to account for changes during the year.

(2) 3-Year Safety Performance Trend Update. This activity provides feedback on the effectiveness
of long-term programs and a review of broader-based performance trends that may not be
evident from annual analyses. The objective is to avoid decisions that are influenced too
strongly by possible variability in annual performance data and to make mid-term corrections.
An independent review is conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of the plant self-assessment
programma and safety improvement initiatives.

(3) 10-Year Periodic Safety Review. A formal review of all safety issues and an update to the
plant safety basis is performed according to the recommendations in the IAEA Safety Guide
on Periodic Safety Review of Operational Nuclear Power Plants, Safety Series No. 50-SG-O12
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ANNEX II

DEFINITIONS

Operational data

Operational data include all relevant information about equipment, systems, and personnel activities
that is necessary to evaluate plant performance. These data include, but are not limited to: equipment
operating status, failures, and degraded performance; equipment running hours and demands;
surveillance, inspection, and testing records; preventive and corrective maintenance records; plant
power output, planned and forced power reductions, and trips; controlled and unplanned environmental
releases; and personnel errors.

Event

An event is a problem, issue, abnormality, incident, or accident that is reported according to the
reporting criteria at a nuclear power plant. These criteria include reporting requirements for public
information, regulatory compliance, and internal plant evaluations.

Safety Basis

The term "Safety basis" is used to characterize the whole procedure and the package of descriptions,
information, analyses, documents, and reports that are necessary to support the bases for licensing a
nuclear power plant. In some Member States, this term is more commonly called the plant "safety
case".

Related Experience Assessment.

This element includes review and evaluation of experience from similar plants, owners' groups,
international organizations, research programs and other sources to develop broader insights about
relevant safety issues.
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PLANT REVIEW OF OPERATIONAL SAFETY PERFORMANCE
PROSPER

Provision of a new service to

• broaden the current focus of existing ASSET methodology from just
event assessment to assessments of operating experience which would
include not only operational events but also assessments of operational
data including safety indicators, records of safety system unavailabilities,
of operation, maintenance, testing and modifications;with the view to
being more proactive in preventing unsafe situations and trends.

• employ a more appropriate deterministic tools and methods for identifying
and analyzing the relevant safety deficiencies and the required options
for improvement and for a consistent assessment of significance of events.

The Safety Practice document (under development) describes 4 key elements: data
assessment, event assessment, safety basis assessment and related experience assessment
as a basis for a review of operational safety performance based on operational
experience. This approach is consistent with the Safety Guide 50-SG-012 on Periodic
Review of Operational NPPs.

Assessments carried out by the NPP of its operational safety performance and their
subsequent peer reviews would provide consistent inputs for the Periodic Reviews
which are stated in SG-012 as being conducted typically every 10 years.

While it is anticipated that NPP's would monitor their safety performance based on the
4 key elements on a regular ongoing basis; NPPs would compile annual reports of their
assessments and actions taken. These could be internationally peer reviewed typically
every 3 years.

Scope of the Service PROSPER

The service would complement existing OSARTs and Design Safety Reviews to help
provide an integrated picture of the safety of an NPP. It is tailored in a modular
form to provide MSs with:

Full scope PROSPER based on all 4 key elements

• International Peer Review of an in-house PROSPER

• specific PROSPER of any one or combination of the 4 elements:
or a topical PROSPER e.g.on the NPPs' safety indicator program

Training and assistance in PROSPER
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PROSPER

ELANT BEVIEW OF QPERATIONAL

SAFETY EEBFORMANCE

KEY ELEMENTS

O OPERATIONAL OATA ASSESSMENT

o EVENT ASSESSMENT

OSAFETY BASIS ASSESSMENT

O RELATEO EXPERIENCE ASSESSMENT

r-0 l«A«gaflf«96
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PROSPER
O Power Plant Performance based
O Proactive
O Pre-emptive
O Powerful tool for prevention



PROSPER

OBJECTIVE

To determine operational safety performance of
NPP and its trend from records of operating

experience

Operating experience of NPP's can be used to
great advantage to

o assess and
o enhance safety performance provided adequate

measures are in place to collect and analyse the
experience and to ensure that conclusions drawn
are acted upon.

Operating experience comprises

O Records of plant operation, maintenance, testing,
inspection, replacement and modifications

O safety relevant events, their safety significance,
lessons learned actions taken; and records of
safety systems unavailability

O radiation doses and the generation of radioactive
waste and radioactive effluents

v g 7
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PROSPER

4 KEY ELEMENTS OF AN ASSESSMENT PROGRAM
• Other elements may be added to extended scope

or level of detail to satisfy objectives at each plant

O OPERATIONAL DATA ASSESSMENT - includes
collection and evaluation of plant and equipment
performance data that provide indicators of reliability,
availability and the effectiveness of testing and
maintenance programmes

O EVENT ASSESSMENT - includes evaluation of safety
related events, incidents, and transients to determine
their significance, to identify appropriate corrective
actions, and to evaluate the effectiveness of programs
to prevent their recurrence

O SAFETY BASIS ASSESSMENT - includes review and
comparison of operating experience within the context
of the analyses , regulations and guidelines and
practices that define the fundamental technical and
licensing bases for the plant

O RELATED EXPERIENCE ASSESSMENT - includes review
and evaluation of international experience from other
plants, owner's groups, international organisations,
research programmes and other sources to develop
broader insights about relevant safety issues
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ASSESSMENT OF SAFETY PERFORMANCE

AND PERfOOIC SAFETY REVIEW

ASSESSMENT
OF SAFETY PERFORMANCE

FEEDFORWARD
FEEDBACK

, —ficipifcon
1 .Mecational

new standards .
PSA

plant events
PSA
data assessment

related events
other plantsSAFETY

PERFORMANCE

SAFETY BASIS

. safety analysis

FSAft procedur

PERIODIC SAFETYREVIEW

new safety
condderatio

within safe*
basis
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PROSPER
Plant Review of Operational Safety Performance

Operational Safety: An obligation of the NPP
operating organization. Good operational safety
characterized by:

O Conservative safety oriented decision making
O Operation of the NPP within safety analysis

envelope
O Maintenance of defence in depth against

unplanned events and their consequences
through high levels of reliability of equipment and
human performance

O Ensuring that all plant and procedure
modifications are adequately considered for
safety considerations

Safety Performance

o Is one of the aspects or factors that is used to
determine the safety of a NPP, and is usually
determined from assessments of operating
experience including safety related incidents,
records of safety systems unavailability and
records of plant operation, maintenance, testing ,
changes and modifications
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SAFETY PERFORMANCE V

plant
monitoring
operational
data
assessment

plant events
assessment
root causes
PSA

plant
safety fa
assessment
.FSAR
. procedures
. deterministic
safety margins

deviations

measures
• prevenove
measures

related experience
assessment
.studies
. other plants

events

Implementation:
. management
. safety culture
. self-assessment

Dynamic process
ageing

. changes
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PROSPER

OTHER FACTORS COMPLEMENTING

ASSESSMENT SAFETY PERFORMANCE

FROM RECORDS OF OPERATING EXPERIENCE

ACTUAL PHYSICAL CONDITION OF THE NPP

SAFETY ANALYSIS

EQUIPMENT QUALIFICATION

MANAGEMENT OF AGEING

PROCEDURES

ORGANISATION AND ADMINISTRATION

HUMAN FACTORS

EMERGENCY PLANNING

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
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PRESENTATION ON

ASCOT SERVICES
INCLUDING THE PURPOSE AND PRINCIPLES,

CURRENT STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES,
FUTURE DIRECTION AND MEASURES OF

EFFECTIVENESS AND EFFICIENCY
PRESENTED BY

M. DUSIC



ASCOT

Services



in 1991 Safety Series 75-INSAG-4

question on the assessment possibilities

difficulties:

characteristics lie below the surface

comprehensive checks not sufficient

interfaces

in 1992 ASCOT Guidelines developed

since 1993 ASCOT Services available



The main objective in creating ASCOT
Services was the promotion of safety
culture concepts as defined in 75-INSAG-4

It has been done through ASCOT
Seminars - 30 so far



ASCOT Seminar

Session

Session

Session

Session

Session

Session

1:

2:

3:

4:

5:

6:

Basic Concepts of Safety Culture (75-INSAG-4)

Examples of Good and Bad Safety Culture Practice

Workshop #1: Creation of a Safety Culture
Framework

Assessment of Safety Culture (ASCOT)

Safety Culture Aspects Identified through Incident
Analysis

Workshop #2: Individuals' Response to the
Managerial Framework - Discussion
on local events

Host (national) lecture presenting safety culture initiatives - senior
regulator or utility manager



ASCOT ACTIVITIES

COUNTRY

UK

HUNGARY

FINLAND

REPUBLIC OF KOREA

SPAIN

CZECH REPUBLIC

SCOTLAND, U.K.

SCOTLAND, U.K.

BULGARIA

NETHERLANDS

UKRAINE

BELGIUM

SOUTH AFRICA

SLOVAK REPUBLIC

RUSSIAN FEDERATION

SLOVENIA

CZECH REPUBLIC

CHINA

USA

SOUTH AFRICA

JAPAN

NETHERLANDS

UKRAINE

INDIA

PAKISTAN

SITE

SIZEWELL B

PAKS NPP

STUK

KINS

ASCO NPP

DUKOVANY NPP

SCOTTISH
NUCLEAR H.Q.

HUNTERSTON NPP

KOZLODUY NPP

BORSSELE NPP

KHMELNITSKY NPP

DOEL NPP

KOEBERG NPP

BRATISLAVA

BALAKOVO NPP

LJUBLJANA

PRAGUE

QUIN SHAN NPP

NRC

KOEBERG NPP

MITI

THE HAGUE

CHERNOBYL

BOMBAY

KARACHI NPP

MONTH/YEAR

11/92

3/93

4/93

4/93

4/93

4/93

5/93

5/93

6/93

6/93

9/93

11/93

12/93

4/94

5/94

6/94

6/94

8/94

8/94

9/94

9/94

10/94

11/94

11/94

12/94

ACTIVITY

Review during Pre-
OSART

SEMINAR

SEMINAR

SEMINAR

SEMINAR

SEMINAR

SEMINAR

SEMINAR

SEMINAR

REVIEW COMBINED
WITH ASSET

SEMINAR

SEMINAR

2 SEMINARS

SEMINAR

SEMINAR

SEMINAR

SEMINAR

SEMINAR

Exchange of Information

REVIEW COMBINED
WITH ASSET

Exchange of Information

SEMINAR

SEMINAR

SEMINAR

SEMINAR



ASCOT does not provide a review
service

Self-assessment of Safety Culture is
encouraged

Safety Culture can best be assessed
locally, by the utility, as full
understanding of national culture, socio-
political factors and tradition is a
prerequisite for the review

"Artificial review" i.e. review, which is
not comprehensive and deep enough could
be counterproductive (by providing
misleading conclusions)



FUTURE TRENDS

ASCOT - an advisory and support service

Three options:

(1) PRE SELF-ASSESSMENT SUPPORT - to provide
expert support and advice prior to safety culture
self-assessment on how to conduct a review and on
experiences from other utilities

and/or

POST SELF-ASSESSMENT SUPPORT - to
provide expert support and advice following safety
culture self-assessment as peer review, focusing on
implementation of recommendations.

(2) ASCOT support to other IAEA safety reviews
utilizing ASCOT Guidelines

(3) ASCOT STANDARD SEMINAR - covering a
safety culture framework, assessment methodology
and the ASCOT concepts

ASCOT EXPANDED SEMINAR - covering a
wider range of operational safety topics focusing
on the best world practices.



EXPANDED ASCOT SEMINAR

Seminar on Advances in Operational Safety
(Good Practices and New Trends)

four topics/four days

sharing experiences and learning from each other
through a forum free of any possible antagonism

9 - 12 a.m.

expert's overview
lecture

1 - 1.30 p.m.

host information
presentation on
plant experiences

2 - 4 p.m.

structured
discussion/
exchange of
experiences

could also help MS in hearing what are the current
world practices in operational safety - for preparation of
national report under the Nuclear Safety Convention



SEMINAR TOPICS

(1) Staff, Management & Organization
(Management & Organization, Safety Culture, Staff
Selection and Training, Broader Training)
• organizational structure, responsibilities, staff size,
• policy documents,
• methods for allocation of resources (mostly human

and material),
documentation of plant performance

• setting performance and safety targets
• staff selection, qualification, training and retraining
• performance appraisals, rewards and sanctions,

fitness for duty,
communication, mechanisms of feedback from the
staff,

• safety committees and their terms of reference
• self-assessment, audits, in-house inspection,

surveillance,
interfacing with the regulator,

• safety culture (covering all 12 INSAG-4 elements)
in-house informal lectures, seminars, training
sessions,

• exchange of experiences with other utilities (IAEA,
WANO),



(2) Targets, Surveillance & Operations Support
(Operation and Safety Performance, Procedures,
Indicators, Safety Evaluation, PSA, Accident Management,
Operator Support Systems)

shift structure, responsibilities, schedule, support,
control room; backfits, man-machine interface,
modernization, ergonomics,

• operator support systems; alarm indications, SPDS, ...,
expert systems,
process computer, its replacement process,

• operational limits and conditions (technical
specifications), basis
QA
procedures: - normal operating

emergency - design basis and
beyond design basis; symptom
oriented vs. event oriented
surveillance
maintenance, test and inspection
work permits
control of modifications

PSA Level 1, 2, 3
low power and shutdown PSA, living PSA

• use of PSA for: - design and procedures
verification
optimization of operational
activities
regulatory applications of
PSA results

accident management
• periodic safety review
• assessment of modifications
• overall performance indicators monitoring plant

performance
• risk-based safety indicators, monitoring safety margins
• personnel performance indicators
• numerical indicators as a regulatory tool.



(3) Safety Related Maintenance
(Reliability Centered Maintenance, Outage Planning
Utilizing Shutdown PSA Results, Aging and Life
Extension)

• configuration control
• preventive and predictive maintenance
• In-Service Inspections (ISI)
• Reliability Centered Maintenance (RCM)
• outage philosophy and management strategies,

control of contractors
• risk management
• aging and life extension
• implementation/integration/coordination/communi

cation and control of work process
• management of unexpected events
• workload/overtime/work allocation
• personnel qualifications/staffing and training

procedures/job performance aids, mock-ups
• use of shutdown PSA results



(4) Learning from Experience
(Exchange and Feedback of Operating Experience,
Updating, Upgrading Equipment and Systems)

identification of nuclear safety issues: safety
significance of unusual events;

• causal analysis of operational experience: root
cause methodologies;
trend analysis of safety related operational data

• feedback of results into the operating regime
• actions taken as a result of operating experience:

basis for decisions;
• operational safety experience feedback systems:

evaluation of their efficiency and effectiveness
• use of experience from other plants

use of research results



PRESENTATION ON

ASSET SERVICES
INCLUDING THE PURPOSE AND PRINCIPLES,

CURRENT STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES,
FUTURE DIRECTION AND MEASURES OF

EFFECTIVENESS AND EFFICIENCY

PRESENTED BY

J. HASHMI



IAEA SAFETY SERVICES
OBJECTIVES (cont.)

-ASSET
To promote the systematic analysis
of safety performance of
operational nuclear power plants
and their trends from records of
operating experience by conducting
ASSET review missions, topical
missions or peer review of plant
self-assessments and training
workshops, aimed at identifying the
root causes of equipment,
personnel and procedural
deficiencies, assessing the
sufficiency of corrective actions
and disseminating the experience
and recommendations to the
nuclear community
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NEW ASSET OPTIONS

• From the beginning of 1995 ASSET offers MSs 2
new options

o Peer Review of self-assessment of safety
performance carried out by the NPP. These
missions are 5 days in duration.

A safety series document is under development to
widen scope and tools for review of operational
safety performance of an NPP and its trends from
records of operational experience, including
operation and maintenance data, events , records of
testing and changes and modifications etc.

o Topical analysis missions which focus on e.g.
events reflecting safety culture issues. This
option is intended to provide an international
perspective on the root causes of the problems
connected with quality control, preventive
maintenance, surveillance, feedback and
corrective maintenance; as well as on the
corrective actions taken to rectify the problem.
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Major ASSET Options

MISSIONS

O A Review of analysis of safety-significant
event

o F Follow-up review of operational safety
performance to assess progress made in
incident prevention 2 years after a Type
R mission

O R Review of operational safety
performance with a view to enhancing
the ability to prevent incidents

o T Topical analysis of events involving
safety culture issues or issues such as

- quality control
- preventive maintenance
- surveillance
-feedback
- corrective maintenance

o Z Peer review by an ASSET of the
self-assessment of operational safety
performance by plant staff using ASSET
procedures

c:\amipro\docs\ppas\vgassetl.jah r-0 18 Auguast 1996
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Major ASSET Options

SEMINARS

o S Seminar for (a) training in the ASSET
analysis procedures for " learning from
deviations to prevents accident" and (b)
the promotion of self-assessment

o Sa Analysis of the consequences of events

o Sb Analysis of the causes of events

o Sc Guidance in the prevention of incidents
(includes Sa and Sb)

CSd Examination of ASSET findings

c:\amipro\docs\ppas\vgassetl.jah r-0 !8Auguastl996



ASSET MISSIONS OVER THE YEARS

•1986-89
o Krsko
oAngra
oKanupp
olgnalina

•1990
oGreifswald
oGravelines
oBohunice1-2
oKozloduy 1-4
oVandellosi

• 1991

R
R
A
R

R
A
R
R
A

oLaguna Verde R
oKola R
o Novovoronezh R

• 1992
oFessenheim
o Chernobyl
o Kursk
o Balakova
oPaks
oAngra
oDungeness B

c:\amipro\docs\ppasWgasset I Jah
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4 missions

5 missions

3 missions

7 missions
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ASSET

• 1993
olgnalina
oKhmelnitsky
o Leningrad
oBohunice
o Smolensk
oKoloduy 1-4
oKola
oDukovany
o Paluel
o Rovno

F
R
R
F
R
F
F
R
A
R

MISSIONS

12 missions

o Novovoronezh F

• 1994
o Chernobyl
oZaporozhe
o Kalinin
o Cernavoda
o Balakova
o Koeberg
o Kozloduy 5 -6

c:\amipro\docs\ppas\vgassel I jah
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ASSET

1995
o South Ukraine
oPaks
o Kursk

1996
o Forsmark
o Leningrad
o Krsko
oDukovany
o Smolensk

R
F
T

Z
T
Z
Z
T

MISSIONS

3 missions

5 missions

planned
planned
planned

c:\amipro\docs\ppas\vgassetl jah r-0 18 Auguast 1996
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. ASSET MODEL

ASSET is based on a simple model which is
encapsulated in the statement

"Events result from preceding occurrences due
to latent weaknesses that were not prevented by
quality control prior to operation, nor by
preventive maintenance during operation and
that were not covered by the plant surveillance
and feedback programme".

Note: The definition of event includes the discovery
of a latent weakness by the surveillance
programme, provided that the latent weakness in
itself is a reportable deficiency even though no
further failures occurred and plant operation was
not disturbed.

The objective of the management of operational
safety is to maximize the effectiveness of the defence
in depth deployed at the plant, which equates to the
minimization of the population of existing latent
weaknesses.
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ASSET ROOT CAUSE ANALYSIS

ASSET root cause analysis is based on the model
outlined above. In the analysis the following issues
are successively addressed:

* The latent weakness itself
* The programmes of quality control and

preventive maintenance
* The acceptance criteria
* The surveillance programme
* Management support and policy regarding

the programmes for prevention of
degradations (qualify control, preventive
maintenance and surveillance).

* Management support and policy regarding
the programmes for feedback from
degradations (root cause analysis, repairs
and remedies)

In the analysis an event is broken down into
individual occurrences to reveal the individual
elements of equipment, personnel and procedures
which failed to perform as expected.
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Basically, in the analysis three questions are asked:

* What happened?
The answer is a description of the event and the
logic tree of occurrences which will include the
individual occurrences (failures to perform as
expected) during the sequence of the event

* Why did it happen?
The answer for each of the identified
occurrences is the existence of the latent
weakness and the associated deficiencies in the
programmes for quality control and preventive
maintenance and in the acceptance criteria.
These, in the ASSET model, are called the
"DIRECT CAUSES" of the event

* Why was it not prevented?
The answer for each of the identified
occurrences is a deficiency in the surveillance
programmes (poor detection of the existing
latent weakness) or a deficiency in the feedback
programme (inadequate corrective actions).
These, in the ASSET model, are the "ROOT
CAUSES" of the event



(OPGRATONAL
PROCESS)

IATBMT

QUALITY
CONTROL

PREVENTIVE
IWM1ENANCE

ACCEPTANCE
CRITERIA.

REPAIRS
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TABLE OF ASSESSMENT

The "Table of Assessment" serves as a data base, the
analysis of the contents of which provides the
following results:

Evaluation of the management of safety in terms
of safety performance indicators

Identification of safety problems encountered in
the operation of the plant
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PRESENTATION ON

OSART SERVICES
INCLUDING THE PURPOSE AND PRINCIPLES,

CURRENT STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES,
FUTURE DIRECTION AND MEASURES OF

EFFECTIVENESS AND EFFICIENCY
PRESENTED BY

K.W. HIDE



CONSULTANTS MEETING TO
REVIEW

OPERATIONAL SAFETY SERVICES
26 TO 30 AUGUST 1996

OSART
OPERATIONAL SAFETY

REVIEW TEAM
ADVISORY SERVICE

NUCLEAR SAFETY OBJECTIVE

To protect individuals, society and the
environment from harm by establishing and
maintaining in nuclear installations effective
defences against radiological hazards

The Safety of Nuclear Installations, IAEA Safety Series No. 110

Pane



OPERATIONAL SAFETY

• An obligation of the nuclear power plant operating
organization

• The operating organization has the responsibility "to take all
reasonably practicable measures to prevent accidents in
nuclear installations and to mitigate their consequences
should they occur; to ensure with a high level of confidence
that, for all possible accidents taken into account in the
design of the installation, including those of very low
probability, any radiological consequences would be minor""
and below prescribed limits; and to ensure that the
likelihood of accidents with serious radiological
consequences is extremely low."

The Safety of Nuclear Installations, IAEA Safety Series No. 110

SART ADVISORY SERVfl

OPERATIONAL SAFETY

• Safe plant operation is characterized by:
• Conservative, safety-oriented decision making
• Operating plant within safety analysis envelope
• Maintaining defence-in-depth against unplanned

events (in particular, damage to the reactor core)
and their consequences through high levels of
equipment reliability and human performance

• Ensuring all plant and procedure modifications are
adequately considered for safety consequences

Pane 2
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BARRIERS AND PROTECTION AGAINST
ACCIDENTAL RADIOLOGICAL RELEASE

Physical Barriers (design safety)
• fuel cladding
• primary circuit boundaries
• containment

Levels of protection
• well trained, competent personnel
• high quality processes, tools and facilities
• reliable process systems
• available safety systems
• detection and correction of problems

OSART MISSIONS REVIEW SUCH LEVELS OF PROTECTION

OSARFAbVISOr^ERVICE^

ACCIDENT PREVENTION

• Accidents are prevented by ensuring barriers and
levels of protection are in place: more than one
must be defective to cause an accident

• Maintaining each of these barriers and levels of
protection intact requires being continually alert
for weaknesses and being satisfied with nothing
less than 100%

Page .1



PURPOSE

• To assist Member States in enhancing the
operational safety of individual nuclear power
plants

• To promote the continuous development of
operational safety within all Member States by
dissemination of information on good practices

Provide host country with a critical evaluation of the
effectiveness of operational safety at nuclear
power plants against proven international good
practices, NUSS standards and guides and other
modern standards by the reviewof programmes,
procedures and performance with the object of:

• identifying issues where performance or practices
should be improved

• identifying good practices
as a means of raising operational safety performance

Pa«e 4



OBJECTIVES (cont.)

By exchange of information and experience between
team members and plant counterparts to

• provide plant with informal advice
• broaden team members' experience and

knowledge
• train team members in a review methodology that ~

will enhance their management skills
Disseminate information of OSART missions

including good practices to all Member States

OSART PROGRAMME
What it does not do

Does not assess design adequacy
Does not assess against national regulatory
requirements
Does not assess the overall safety status of a plant
Does rank operational safety performance of one
plant against another

Pane 5



OVERALL CONCEPT

TIME ACTIVITY RESOURCES

12 months before
mission

MISSION

12 to 18 months
after mission

2 staff
2 days

4 staff
7 ext experts
3 weeks

2 staff
1 ext expert
1 week

SCOPE OF OSART MISSIONS
CORE

• Management, organization and administration
• Training and qualification
• Operations
• Maintenance
• Technical Support

Explicit review of safety culture included in all areas

Pace 6



SCOPE OF OSART MISSIONS
FULL

• Management, organization and administration
• Training and qualification
• Operations
• Maintenance
• Technical Support
• Radiation protection
• Chemistry
• Emergency, planning and preparedness

Explicit review of safety culture included in all areas

GENERAL REVIEW PRINCIPLES

• OSART Guidelines, based in part on NUSS
standards and guides, are used as the basis

• A creative, inquisitive attitude is maintained
• An open-minded review is carried out
• Examples of superior or inferior performance are

sought
• Facts resuts in issues
• A strong focus is maintained on the results

achieved and the performance of people and
programmes

• Conclusions are reached, based on facts
• Team work is vital

Page 7



FOLLOW-UP VISIT

TIMING
• 15 to 18 months after OSART mission

PURPOSE
• Determine status of actions taken in response to

mission findings
• Assist host plant in achieving maximum benefit

from OSART response actions
• Opportunity to clear up any misunderstandings in

responding to mission findings

FOLLOW-UP VISIT METHODOLOGY

• Plant prepares responses to each recommendation
and suggstion

• Plant responses sent in advance to each team
member

• At start of visit plant briefs team of changes since
mission

• Team members
• discuss responses issue by issue
• verify reponses
• make comments on appropriateness
• make judgements on degree of progress
• report their views orally and in writing

Paee 8
8



ANALYSIS OF OSART RESULTS

Issues/recommendations etc and good practices
entered into OSMIR once official report published
Results of follow-up visits entered into OSMIR
once official report of follow-up published
Ad hoc analyses of OSMIR have been carried out
Systematic analyses being piloted
• frequency count as a step to identify generic

issues
• attributing causes to issues as an alternative

way to sort and group issues

DISSEMMINATION OF OSART RESULTS

• Biennial summary report (TECDOC) of missions
and their results published - latest covering 1993-
94 held up in Publishing

• More diverse ways of dissemination being
implemented
• OSMIR database available to Member States
• presentations given of OSART results, OSMIR

and analyses in preparatory visits
• conduct workshops for improving operational

safety based on OSART results, OSMIR and
analyses

Page 9



OSMIR DATABASE

• Constructed using MS Access 2.0
• Missions and follow-up visits since 1 Jan 1991
• Intended to keep last five years of data
• Size of database

• 30 missions
• 14 follow-up visits
• -3000 records
• 4.3 Mb

• Copies available to nuclear industry
• on diskette in compressed (.zip) format
• has user friendly interface for report generation
• could best be used by OEF engineers

HISTORY-ACTIVITIES
August 1983-December 1996

93 missions: 69 plants: 29 countries
• 54 OSART missions to operational plants
• 17 OSART missions to plants under

construction/commissioning
• 13 joint missions (design and operational safety)
• 9 Technical Exchange missions

37 Follow-up visits

Page 10
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HISTORY - SOURCE OF TEAM MEMBERS
August 1983-July 1996

OSART Missions
• IAEA staff
• External members
• Observers

Follow-up visits
• IAEA staff
• External members
• Observers

279 man-missions
494 man-missions
134 man-missions

60 man-missions
38 man-missions

3 man-missions

STRENGTHS

OSART programme is effective in enhancing safety
at plants with both

• strong operation safety performance, and
• weak operational safety performance

As a result the OSART programme fulfills its
objectives
OSMIR database is an effective vehicle for
dessemination of OSART results

• can be readily used by OEF staff in plants,
utilities and regulatory authorities

Pane 11
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STRENGTHS (cont.)

• OSART programme is mature as evidenced by
• responsive to feedback
• seeks to identify weaknesses and finds ways to

eliminate them
• reacts positively to recommendations of -=

meetings called to review the programme and to
comments from other Agency meetings

4 c

IMPROVEMENTS IN MISSION CONDUCT

Team members better prepared by two days of
training (was 3 hours). More thorough training in:

• teamwork
• methodology
• interviewing skills
• formulating issues and proposals for

improvement
No longer a need to write lengthy prose
desriptions of programmes in Technical Notes

• more time available to better identify issues
• issues and good practices described in more

and better detail

Page 12
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IMPROVEMENTS IN REPORT STYLE

Format of reports changed significantly in
response to Member States comments
Official report after mission contains leader's
overview and summaries of each area of review
Draft report containing all summaries and each
issue/good practice used by plant to determine
improvement actions
Official report after follow-up visit is the detailed
draft report plus follow-up visit results

* • Sr

Difficult to ensure consistently strong review
teams in the important areas of

• technical experience
• review and communication capabilities
• English language capabilities

Dependent on requests from Member States
• would like to be more involved at plants most in

need
• some years there is surplus capacity

Size of team and length of mission may be a
disincentive for some to invite a mission
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WEAKNESSES (cont.)

Unable to shake off some old perceptions

The different operational safety services have
operated as independent services. This has led a
certain degree of competition and has hampered

• cooperation
• coordination
• amalgamation

CURRENT AND FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS

• Improving OSART methodology in response to
MSs' comments was recently completed

• Reduction in scope and length of OSART missions
being addressed

• Shift towards more assistance missions to be
publicised

• A combined OSART and ASSET mission is actively
being discussed with a utility

• Providing training in evaluation techniques to
plant, utility and regulatory staff to improve
managerial capabilities
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CURRENT and FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS (cont.)

• Guidelines for plant self assessment of operational
safety performance being developed

• draft guidelines being discussed in a TCM this
week

• guidelines for peer review of self-assessments
will follow -

• Guidelines national/utility peer review programmes
• guidelines for setting up such a programme
• guideleines for international review of

national/utility peer review programmes

lOSART:ADVISORYSERVICE

EFFECTIVENESS
Status of Issues at Follow-up Visits

Years
[Visits]

1989/90
[6]

1991/92
[10]

1993/94
[11]

Resolved

(%)

40

43

46

Satisfac'y
Progress

(%)

43

38

41

Insuff't
Progress

(%)

14

17

13

I/V'drawn

(%)

3

1

0
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